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OUTCOME OF CONFERENCEbSe-y.-.—.

fin Says Manitoba 
Could Not Bear Added 

I; Burden

in
: ft,. Of

a

ier

;iÆ!rr.g iSSfeSfiiS
_ w. T. _EfÎZfÇ^ are :

SguSars FS@F@f ^=S*53 S^lbsAccording to a mine foreman, there lone was remanded for trial at the year*. The proceedings were short ,^p of h^tor elelatcSs ”
men ln the mlne, with little court of sessions en Feb. 28. Hayes and Burke, were taken from, the «Thrtd in Resina a
of their recovery alive. The { ever l^flv^mlnutes proceedlnss short time ago, at which Premier Bob-

cause of the explosion is unknown. rum rnnninrn iTinn were over *» 0ve minutes. Un, of Manitoba, Premier Scott, of
Lick Branch la the name of a coal HRII I IIM \| 111* II k f|||N * N1,tin Saskatchewan, Premier Rutberford,o£ /

mine In operation- on the Poccahontas 111» VUli«ll»m»il I lUl* Air Navigation Alberta, and representatives of the
division of the Norfolk & Western __ n • ss sir l V tl ITTnill M«w York. Dec. 89—,Announcrenent grain growers’ aasociaUpns of the three < >;
railway. It Is without commercial Hf RAll WAY tfATTrKS WM n>ade today of . the proposed or- provinces were present The questiontelegraph faculties. «1 B/ULH/ll HIM ILBU gBnlxatlon et the Aetiaf-Navigation of the government ownership of the

It is practical^ settled that fifty ■ v company, with principal offices In New Interior elevators wee discuseed pro
miners were at work in the mine when York City, and a capital of *50,000,000. and con and after the dlecuMioaclosed ,

lyhet rK Commission’s Sittings in Westtat. ^ rescue wk 1? very slow. —RUieS for Railway XTt.TpïSt'S th/new Was learned today m ol-
The^amage to themlne is repotted to Employees ZËÜ&OM& PXX ££*?& '&£*££**& *’

^ H| " * engineer indsupertatelti^t of con- three governments, a gentle h

S2S1
3>5HEB>,Hb

with accommodations for at least 100 ment ownership of elevators from jtite 
people. outset, and at the conference held to «

Regina, he Is said to have, stated that 
the government of .Manitoba could fl#t

of Es-" ' :r mmn<.

cape
sat

meeting.
of dhtth fell on three men, to-

«■..■Sri
. - --------------------— sixteen years a trusted employee of

FUkél Mills Re-oroanizatioh. the J. L Case Harvester cora^my. was\ ™ or®*nlz found in bis rooms In the Tcurralne
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 30.—At a at noon yesterday with a bullet

meeting of Bnglish holders of the d*- hole ,n blg head. Death was Ins tan-
S’. aSTfc*ÆS bto dStariaarm; 

iittiijsjss? sMnm _ _ _ _practlSlly assures the re-organlza-

tors.^SÆ?; Æ“«ôr. baTTLINB NELSON TOcommittee It originally came. IIHIIIMIHI nniauuu «

^ Franchise for Women. FIGHT BNGE MORE
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 3d.—For the pur

pose* of securing "the national, state j _

"* iocM^so^V~'p,^ Best Man Among Murphy, Mc- 
ttf'oT incorporatioi?' fodaVwuh! Faflano, Thompson and
; secretary of state. The society Welsh
poses to establish such offices and1 
idquarters as may seem desirable,
1 maintain publicity bureaus, hold-

meetings and distributing printed Néw York, Dec. 29.—‘T will fight but 
matter. Among the directors are: one more fight in defence 61 the cham- 

peri Rev. Chas. F. Aked, Wm. M. Ivans, I pionshlp." 
me* Chas. Sprague Smith, John B. Stanch- Battling Nelson has spoken. The 

field, Harriet Stanton piatch. Mar- great Dane imparted that decision as 
garet Aldlrieh and Elsie Goeiet, all] he sbt in the New York American off- 
uf New York, lice waiting for" the return from Aus-

' I tralia.
I “I realize that I have fought many 

hard battle for my hdn-
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WANDER IN WILDS Ottawa Pag. 29.—Following are ap
proximate dates for the railway com
mission sittings during its western 
circuit: Winnipeg, Feb. 1 to M; Be
gins, Feb. 11 and 12; Medicine Hat. 
Feb. IS Sad IS; Calgary, Feb. IT and 
18; Edmonton, Feb. 19 and 20; Van
couver, Feb. 2* to 26; Victoria Feb. 
27; with Nelson and Lethbridge to fol
low at dates to tie flxedl

Sip
«to*

-I is «
nnipeg, Man. Dec. 80.—Wandering 
t to the Wilds of the north, among 

innumerable timber

««
1# years, have been

WiAched before death puts 
their misery. Numberless 

- of the survivors who have 
neir way to other dtftSf hre still 

>,"ut medical attention. The tacili- 
s for proper care, even.

<hat did not suffer, au 
‘ The devastated distil* 

with half-demented 
cannot get away, flf ...r.",s,*'?n5r5..*ss,1.V"«m o
burning. t -jÆÊ -iÉS JkMy 

King ------- - — *'t*™«

to ......... ............................... i,, „ , ...... ................................ .......
wfth^^^^^^alted^Tong* befOTe bere”demited ^he^n^'^HUstoalme6f m”to*tho° fs^e^brttCTjm^l mSte1 tnd”^«^*^^vtotfm0l*f ^tiegtot^operators m*to be over 18 in of th. ,

they can re«*®ie scene. Transpor- okla., today and escaped with *6,008$ iMcFarland and Welsh must ») through hgllùclnatlOA they are wanderers over years of age, able to write a legible ÜÜÜT “S* the
tation by rail H impossible. The robbers erected a barbed wire 1 the aame process. Forty-five rounds, the earth. Seemingly homeless and hand, and be able to pass the necessary Aren a in a courte of seasons. The

Bagnara, • town of 10,000 people, barricade around the bank, and while mtnd you. There must nbt be any without a. friend to the. prorid. they examination in train roles. challengers, however, tailed to lift the
north of Reggf&* Is reported ‘as annl- some members of the gang went to bitch there, either. Then the winner have endured unknown hardships for Every employee of a railway; com- „ their victory tonight being by a Mated Th?ïï®re population Is said work on the bank safe, others stood Lf the first bout will Have to go 45 a long-time. Both tove been driven pany engaged in operating trains-ball, ^ of T to «.^hHe their defeat to
to have perished. A wandering sur- guard. The picket for two hours kept rounds with'' the winner of the last. from ^Canada into the *7”îîe^ before undertaking suchautles, be re- tb brat game was 7 to I, leaving the South African Sprinter Does One Hi
“vor has raietei a- cross oveï the the townspeople at bay, while their- "Then I will meet the winner, and and from the States Into Canada qnlred tD mcdbrgo a color test by «1 wLrikriJTwlth^. rtmr»n of three dred Yard, in Marvrilous
smouldering rutos of Bagnara. Reg- confederates worked on the vaffit, and I not tUl then will I pay the toast atten- I again. .................... competent examiner. gotta ^ toe total. Time
rio 4. city of thirty thousaiid, has when finally the robbers succeeded in tien to these fellows. I believe ttie pub- v Edmonton, with two home players on ■ ...... ..been practically demolished. getting the money ,lt contained toe five] lie will by that t^e IliUCII^C TDCICIIDC Rumored Mine Disaster the team^iàt had been gathered to- Johannesburg, South

si""e *MT Ei FJs e,-„sTREASI1K rssr^-s: 5^,5 æK-tTÀ.
Site-rt â&ïïïs EscAFEsrewTiNTiARY EtrTâlSSaw MOVED WITH SAFETY ss^warÆEf'a zsSùæsg&i
as re- -ESSSÏrs -— * • ar& tapvsr4»ir«ssw^ss
Palm! says. thti. the. stprm la bring- Media, Pa, Dec: $0.—wmlam»L. Ma- have been otherwise. Conditioning has DeiTVeT Mfllt bead. The death was instonteous tor^i^althW^toeWawto^s^^ ?
tag the greatest, hardship to the sur- thue8, former state treasurer of Penn-kept me healthful and I thank my ____ He has a wife living to Brookvtile, Ont <wce was toe etioi^tob fMeewjm J.Wefera, nmde^ at iraves
vlvors. The etieets are described as gyivapla, died suddenly at his home I star# and the man who first — .......... derer players were benched in tne first September **> 18vB. t nese_
filled with naked, hungry and help- htre, aged ASyearaTheoauaeof » ^ 8ho Jed me a pair of mitts. Washington, Dec. 20v—Movtog. 22^- U, S. Fleet in Red Ses toev wèr^^ck lntoe ramefEdmonton thAMbMtie dfish at^
less people- fflielter and food are im- givro oy PWsioan» s^pnu "In my own country they have hen- 600,000 In gold coin adlstanœ of more jJ 29.—The Amwlcan bat" î^y rialr«tis
peratlve. Th^nlnlster of telegraphs -5ÏÏÎ fupertnduced by toe Lfed me in numerous waya I have a than one thousand miles without eccl- Ueghto’ flWt under RmT Admiral had sffred tWo_ goata^ This ^ seemed don Olympic gmnea
this morning Jpcei vert the first des- I.rarr;sburg capitol graft cases and his I letter in my pocket now from the Dan- j dent, or without loss of ,a dollar, to the gnerry, passed Perlm, at the entrance .i.,*"hw to score one goal-
patch direct Messina It comes nt sentence of .two rears to^prad-Ugb con8Ui telling me of another honor teat just successfullyaccomglshedby ®p tbe iMWro, at noon today. All on î^fL.C tlmk kavlngBdmontonto
from the P2#»tora sent t^re to re- tentiary for his part to the alleged con- wh|ch ^ have conferred upon me. the treasury department ofthe United board the fleet are well The vessels îg^LS^ t„d' 8 ’
î,8ta5V*iL ÆSSSSSftî' 8p!-raoy îSvveira Statons was one of In Hegwlseh I can be anything from States umtar the supervision of the ^ due here January 3. tot UZmt halt Edmonton again »»
It will be u#*d by the Government ex- For many ye^a ItothuM waa one « i to poundkeeper for the asking, directorship of the mint Owing to Ml ----------------------- tworoïtabutthene^
clusively. !. ç£ ■ the county poV They don’t bar me from hotels, but took Lthe principal vaults of the San Fran- M . Ottawa. toTw^irors S?en?nc

Awther Consul Killed. Sr. wls Suprew. until tire «posuri of upon me as a successful youth. I cisco mint having been filled with gold JZ» Hnmwta toi ndS ttTZî i
Rome, me. S0i—Arthur Scheney, Se capitol frauds by his successor as mPay not be the most popular light- coin, and Ahe basement and otiw lses B«cv SsSSîffj mayo7of erotM^tacUieTot wlnningouton

1 m iiS consul at Messina, and state treasurer, Wm. H. Berry. weight the world ever saw, but I guess secure vaults as well. It was deemed was dected by ac^ummon WW* m e™ t^s cnanc « w. ug out on ^
his ^toTtave not been heard from. It was then .that jf?*huea Tetlred ,t ,3 becauae i mind my own business, desirable to mpve this amount to the Ottawa, during toe past year ma the serres. Bdmonton se- el<
There U every reason to believe that from, tneRepUblit^n crontyotodrolan; r l haVe le£t the fighting gamenew modern vaults of the Denver mint, HopeweUwasa memberof ttotowd QttlKjMtOv* gpare^MmMKon se
toey have tost thW lives. ship ‘‘temporarily; ^«re he which I have followed In a clean, hon- the largest and most secure of any In, of .ftontrol.The new board of confrol «w^^ee sMM toAWa^ren^twA

,-’gg=?ar ' rSsraS&Fis the reported death of buildings, and •r°hh 8andeTS0n furnt- CIMAWTC August lBth, and was completed on Draper and ex Aid. C. C- V ppe Lment-
Consiil sa»nky'Sis4bto wlfjjijlil^lture contractor weto cenvlctoAof^co^ pfjgfj^lED FINANCE December 19. This Is by far the larg- ... .,
Bina, -mailles, tSB'VieipRSflBÿiFwiracy to? wooden fur- iai O fl P P CR PIRPI CÇ eat transfer of money ever made by Railways toe Alberta
have not be*, recovered. »t.9w IN MJL-VfcH UlW/Ut» the department. » Winnipeg. -Dec. 29.—Premier Ruth-

ETy‘iA^Lt0be“n practtoll^oT SS-V a bBlV »«1,0»08 wto ortose^r draw.to^ffitot ^^^^‘^.‘^‘to^bulld41’'^"

S?; W»t,r TenLBU70U Tb bl to! rataln!8ofhefunto8ttoenltoet’ state, that he will fight no ^noMlnes to^Atoerte “4 toe^or-

ot cf!aaSu?°r jæ TÆtyrpp %£ D—d- ^ ;r/ Sriwrin safety Ajfto ,d hardly talk, but Grand Trunk yard8_ burst yesterday, gatlon Only Secretary Beaney and . nw. ~ M „ a record year in railroad building in £nd got beyond control. Anally it broke
C35a £a heen almost rotire- ^«^2  ̂r'prS^OTSÏÏ?! Province of AIberta__ S^Whe^ flate *S&

r4^*^o Senetor Bernier Dead $£% MfWS'* £5^®

A shortly before daybreak wi„nlpeg, Dec. 80.—Hon. Thomas league date at Seattle, but were unable fa lorol lodge function. He leaves a scores have Been killed at end of M stow was dragged below the

a «"•^r'sBr’.'ssÿ's “if-rris-us »rKs & »- isrutst-X£ s SgeJawffiCSHg :enti*® the sea to.an accompanl- parajysls. Mr. Berfiler has been pro- concluding match ™ 'î8*?! mo?4o Mayor tes .ij*11?” the governor of toe State of Sonora, d^ tS?s beyond control was known fut- 1
S roar^SWfPtii°!h! minent in western politics for many .rJZZnTwL ^“^sîLbte worlSÏ.n ’to ail no

SsSSs®SaS5 y“” ffirffiL3LKSS Sr«Sï
mu?ass*ff—ttSTT®““co'sss'TjSissaa.fg ;sa”£ug4r“^,^Baeayafas'

Bs-b: m ssaraï'.'Sfls roa h.nrmaBtsr^: £Tœsi aysss, * —-1SL2ÏÎ- ' "" - - - - - - - .^=3==™-- SB'SsSZ,f7rg%£r*T!£ «bodies. **Port f, deoiared that the Finder of St. Eugene Mine. 1909 Series. ___ kto^terîriteîti'ri^roattoeMadl part to the taternAJlBnid-«tefetmtie to
miles wete -of ° 1Uages surrounding Moyie, B.C., Dec. 30.—Peter, the In- TacomA Wash., Dec. 29.—Though Washington next February relative to
de»» JWju ot 3,325. The “°Vh0 discovered toe St. Eugene the m» schedule of .tire I* ‘“wteW e2^t^lT»taSte the nreservatlon-oftoe natural re-1
'^SSJSfîS camping to the open air «f"e> wa, Moyle this week. It was league has not yet been Lira is toe C«

E'F52S^g?sgBS psss:
lacking. °"et received here from g^ene Mission, where Father Coccola ment Portland will engage Spokane at ^ kssoetMtom ana .««^gentiw™, including men who ere
home, it’ reP°I town ot 6,000 people. James Cronin were stopping. Spokane to «te opening series-while w■ mSSlSg competent to speak on forestry, fisher-

SSgagffÆiag Ersr^fm

about _ ■»
the haunts of 
wolves, Margaret 
woman, old and
found byUDidtons"in a~starving con

dition, almost frozen and desperate 
from hunger.

The place 
found was at 
five miles west 
tog. The pltti

WESTERN TEAM WINS 
SECOND HOCKEY GAMEMODERN METHODS | ™“y mu....

. ... OF BANK ROBBERY EB
II earned every^penny of It honestly. 

"Now, this final battle which I in- 
n_w tend to go Into is for toe four men 
vay — I who are clamoring for a chance at me, 
p land I believe them to be the foremost 

twélghts toi the world. They ,jg$

After many conferences with the 
brotherhoods of railway trainmen and 
officials of toe different railways, the 
railway commission has given Judg
ment and promulgated orders for the 
better protection of railway employees. 
The orders are'of interest to trainmen 
all over the

EEimCStiestdti
adequate, 
still filled 

vors who 
are naked and

the

:SÎXSWSSTAmi
ment to anpdtot Andrew Graha

where thd two were 
Calling Lake, seventy-
tol <*^hS?reattatoë

But Stanley dùp Stays With 
Montreal Men on Net Re

sults of Series
a Bank Loo -b. ;>tS-to-» tl.ft aem

.S3 e .

t
yeTele^aphe operators must be over 18 

years of age, able to write a legible

lTdshlps for Shrerv emoloyee of a railway com

wtocK a*-..» --------
ly endorsing Mr. Grab- 
vacancy. f|

o
.

R_EC0l»WORLD’S
pany 
before 
qnlred 
competent
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for

Fourteen Veer, tor Ruef ,
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atun Enochs <

ML,
On* Mm
29-ltics was

,PP*«the capitol
consul at Messina, and state treasurer, 

ve not been heard from, 
ery ri^son to believe that
'toetite3D7ptrtmlTtCh

;rican consul Mye,

tonI toe .tonight before the

Cobalt’s Ore' Production
Toronto, • Dec; 29.—Cobalt ore ship

ments this year will exceed ten mll- dollars. yLast week’s total was 4» 
tone. Total for the year, 19,260 tone. 
Last year's total was 14,000 tone.

A 7’“’m
Mai

BRID&E MISHAPÏ Heavy Oirder of' New Granville Street

Bri«XSL.-vJCTKf F,"‘
M Earthquake Recorded

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The earthquake to 
Italy was well recorded at the Domin
ion observatory here. The first pre
liminary tremor wae felt for 11 hours 
tttatoutes 4 seconds on December 27.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The earthquake 
shocks In Italy were recorded by the 
seismograph at the Dominion observa
tory here. . . J* : i

mVancouver, Dec. 80.—While the em
ployees of Armstrong * Morrison were 
ytvttfdfty MttfSiOD placing; a 1 uftftTy 
girder In poelUoti on the yiers‘ )

;

h
:ft Canadian Northern’s Link 

Ottawa Dec. 29.—It Is understood ,
that of the applloatlone which the ,
Canadian Northern railroad will bring /
before parliament next session, the J 
one of greatest Importance ls that for 
the construction of a line from Port 
Arthur to Sudbury, to connect the 
Mackenzie and M*nn Interests to east
ern and western Canada.

............ ...............  »■ .. ■ . fftz -
Fire at the Seult. x 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 
other disastrous fire visited 
dlan 800 yesterday morning by whldh 
the handsome Hussey bloOk to toe 
west end of toe city wae completely 
destroyed, and the coronation *SHsSffff®
have perished in the flames.

on a
toeH tog’
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The Do- Barry*’ seconds threw up the Sponge.

to1 5?'

Hàwkesbury Tragedy
Hawkesbury, Ont, Dec. 29.—The

a d?uble8shMtlWn 'nt°

azme
probably die. The

roes « »
sre Fire to PhiladelphiaBF d a woman, ala 

wounded and 1 
shooting was A

•fi^wtototob" °f 

escaped. J. M. Assaly died
Htoterasf v^to wbom*^ boarded.

on. and is
will be

2r:-s»|r,f
at 14 South Letltia street to toe 
tie of the downtown wholesale district. 
The flames made rapid progress. A 
general alarm has Seen turned to.
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COME IN EN6LAND

y

ment of Infantry reveals that the reel- $1,000 by Brown Bros. * Co., and $1.000 
ment has ten survivors. •v SeUgman ft Co.

Wee Unspeakable £ . / No Canadians There

o.rsÆ.rÆs "ATS&i ask'SS* tS '"t «, SdEf &,'%a£,x?rsA,;xaa •• •*
claimed thousands or human beings, i.i.-j, n„* u„.j p„nm
and the flames mercilessly consumed lcfttlon
the remains of the devMtetlon. with th£ Aeolian Islands. 25 . miles north

Naples, vibrant ylth the memory of of .glçfly* Is Interrupted. It Is evident 
Vesuvius, is prostrated anew by the that the line is ■broken, and It is 
misery and woe from Messina confided thought that The Islands also hav# been 
to her care. The hospitals, hotels and devastated,. The .largest of the group 
homes are crowded with refugees, and !■ JJ}e. i®laha of Llparl, and the capitol 
the people are vielng with one another town haB a population of 12,000.
In aiding the stricken. Those who Missing Americans
have expert knowledge of the subject Washington, Dec. *0.—. Many Amer- 
agree that the centre of the cataclysm leans were In the Messina hotels that 
was the strait of Messina, which also »«•
tfi centr*o, tlle '™l0“l? Artna^s ,ntt>rmatlon regarding the missing, as 
highest peak of. which, Mt. Aetna, Is reported by cablegram to the United 
now silent. From this base, the dis- states departmetn today from Ambassa- 
turbance extended, abating little by lit- dor Qrlscom at Rome. The ambassador 
tie, northerly as far as Cape Vaticaro, cabled that he had received no word
and. southerly as far as the Bay of ?Tple,i,mermLc.°S
Pfltflnli) rnvarinir thÀ wpnfpm TPAfioil PâlcriIlO, He ,1)84 Mkcd the foreignCatania, ravaging toe western region omce tor information, and that office,
of Calabria and the eastern coast of he aude, will use every effort through 
Sicily for a distance of nearly a hun- army and navy officers to obtain imme- 
dred miles. It Is Impossible to ascer- dlate news. The British consul at Mee- 
tàln the extent of the movement east slna is reported Injured, and his wife 
Md west In the inland regions, hut It a°d ,hThe ‘mbassador
is certain that the beauty of oneof the Icayas VSeln”a£ .Triïaoria hotel, li 
most charming sections of Southern nesstna, which Is said to be totally de- 
Italy has been Irrevocably despoiled, stroyed. It Is known, however, that 
Vineyards are nf> more, waving rows some of the guests escaped. The for- 
ot lemon, orange and olive trees have eign office reports that several foreign

line, with Its soft and fragrant foliage, aador ha8 dispatched consular officers 
has been converted into a hideous de- in quest of information, 
sert. Reggio, whose gay aspect set off Rome, Dec. 30.—Ambassador Qrlscom 
the severity of the mountains, and returned late this afternoon from the 
Palm!, perched Jauntily among orange foreign office, where he went to make 
and olive trees, have become mere thtre^ereTny Am-
D1^f* . A . _ . , .___ crlcans at either Messina or Reggio,

The aea front at Reggio has been with the exception, of course, of Amer- 
accordlng to lean Consul Cheney and his wife. There 

may have been some American tourists 
at Taormina, but no casualties have 
been Reported from that point.

lTon'd Du Lac, Wis., Dec. 30,-r-Miss 
Margaret MacMillan, of Fond Du Lac, 
and Mrs. Thorntdn M. Greene, of Mich
igan, daughter of C. A. MacMillan, mil
lionaire lumberman and furniture man
ufacturer,
lleved to be victims of the earthquake 
in southern Italy. .The party were àt 

and were

TENIERS RECEIVED 
FOR WINNIPEG WORK

with ,a number of officials on■asr Late Mrs, Gray
the Earliest V\ 

migrai

who were to take the places 
of Officials there who had been serving 
under Castro. The Miranda arrived 
off Macuro yesterday morning. It was 
at once discovered that General Torres 
had gotten together aboùt 600 men, 
and that he was prepared to resist 
a landing. The Miranda cleared and 
went Into action. She made use of 
her batteriès, and the men on board 
tried to ëffect a landing. to this 
they were "not sdccellStur. the meh of 
Torres succeeding In keeping them 
off. The fighting lasted about four 
hours. ’

When the captain of the Miranda 
saw the situation was Impossible be 
withdrew and came to Port of Spain, 
arriving late yesterday afternoon. A 
despatch was once sent to President 
Gomez via Curacao, Informing him of 
the matter, 
on coal.
came known In Port of Spain a large 
contingent of the Venezuelan colony 
volunteered to help the government, 
and the office of the Venezuelan con
sul was besieged by men anxious to 
return to Macuro and fight. A num
ber of the volunteers- were accepted 
and went aboard the gunboat, 
at once started back for Macuro.

Gen. Torres arrived here at noon 
today from Macuro, In a small boat. Me says the odds were against him 
and that he decided to make no fur
ther resistances 
sequently be no more fighting, and the 
officials Sent W President Gomez will 
take charge.
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Eastern Contractors Who Offer 
to Construct City's Power 
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Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 29.—Tenders 
amounting to one million dollars for 
construction on the city power plant 
were opened at noon today. A large 
number of tenders were put in, among 
those from eastern Canada being: For 
the general work, Henry Quinlan and 
Robertson, Montreal ; transmission 
cables, E. T. Phillips, Montreal; Dom
inion Wire Manufacturing Co., Mon
treal ; Northern Aluminum Co., Shaw- 
inigan Falls; Steel totoers, Canadian 
Bridge Co., Walker ville, Ont, Goold 
Shapley and Muir, Brantford ; W. F. 
Klemp, Montreal, Canada Foundry Co., 
Toronto; erection of transmission 
system, R. Mackenzie and Co., Hamil
ton; President Wm. Mackenzie of the 
Winnipeg Electric Street Railway and 
Power Co., who is In the city today, 
spoke freely concerning the municipal 
power scheme, and expressed, the opin
ion that it would not be a profitable 
venture for the city.

> A special meeting of the citizens' 
committee on hospital maintenance 
was held today, when a most satis
factory report was made. The amount 
collected this year is thirty thou
sand dollars, against eight thousand 
last year.

Winnipeg retail merchants report 
Christmas sales as the largest in their 
history.

Premiers Roblin, Scott and Ruther
ford had a conference here today and 
discussed government ownership of 
elevators. A definite announcement 
may be expected at any time.

May Car rick of Port Arthur, who 
is in town today, says he has com
pleted arrangements with the C. N. 
Railway for the erection of a hotel 
to cost a quarter ot a million.

That It will not be long before some

BBS* 2 5I as Tj2n.,,zr‘saz‘,‘5r.at;
the Old Country. Cupt Tatiow says, 
tout so far a* be could Judge the 
people of England ere very tired of, 
the present Liberal government and 
will dismiss, them from office directly

MK a.
dined to the opinion that -the 
Lords did exactly what the people 
were hoping that they would do. „ 

Another factor which, Capt Tatlow 
thinks, will help the cause of tariff 
reform is the unemployed duration.

W»
are beglnlng to think that it may 

• be the fault to some extent of* the 
system. The tariff reformers hold 

, out promises of -Increased employment 
) and It would seem likely that, they 

will get a chance of making their 
promises good. Business generally 
In England Is not very lively Just now.

Capt Tatlow was in the House of 
Commons when the licensing bill re
ceived Its: third reading and heard the 
speeches of Premier Asquith, Mr.

, Bonar Lew arid other prominent 
statesmen on that occasion. He said 
it was mdat Interesting, and that the 
level of- the debate was very high.

W. E. Scott of salt Spring Island is 
etlll in England and arrangements 
have been made whereby he will de
liver a series of lectures on British 
Columbia during the month of Janu- 

fhiit exhibit, as ■ already 
announced, was a great success, as 
were the clnematrograph -views. These 
are still being shown and are attract
ing a great deal of favorable comment 

Capt Tatlow waa accompanied on 
Ms trip by Mrs. TatldX, and they 
both thoroughly enjoyed it. They 
hgd excellent weather all the time 
they were In, the Old Country, with 
Bardly a day’s rain. While In Eng
land he arranged for the Agent Gen
eral’s office to be on the ground floor 

j of Salisbury bouse in Finsbury Circus 
instead of upstairs. Salisbury House 
is one of the magnificent new office 
buildings which have been erected in 
recent years In the financial dis
tricts of London.
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INDIAN CENTENARIAN
August, Who Was Born Early in the 

Last Century, Paaaes Away at 
North Vancouver

-

jf:

completely swept away, 
statements of refugees./It Is a mass of 
wreckage from vessels Of every kind 
that were in the harbor. It is impos
sible to approach Reggio by sea or by 
land. For a distance of twelve miles 
from the city, the roads, bridges and 
footpaths have been uprooted. Even 
the face of the country has been 
changed. It is believed that there are 
a great number ot people, still In the 
ruins dying, not from their injuries, 
but of slow starvation, simply because 
it is impossible to get in supplies.

Several Calabrians here, who have 
relatives and friends in the stricken 
district, have gone out of their minds 
because it is Impossible for them either 
to go to their homes or get news of 
their beloved ones.

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Old August, 
whose age was in the vicinity of 100, 
died Tuesday at North 
He was burled this afternoon at 1 
o’clock from the Catholic church In 
the pretty little mission village across 
the inlet, Rev. Father Peytovin being 
the officiating clergyman.

August was probably the oldest In
dian in British Columbia. His wife, 
wrinkled and worn, is still alive, and 
Is only a few months younger than her 
husband. The, old man had long since 
lost detailed t3*ck of his years. Curi
ously enough, he was born Just where 
he died, but at a time when no one 
had yet drekmed Of North Vancouver, 
or even a village on the city side of 
the Inlet

August remembered well going on 
and fishing trips in the early 
last century, when, so far as
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* Death by éfow Torture.
Cantania, Dec. 30.—One of the Mes

sina survivors gave a vivid account this 
morning of tne appearance of that city. 
He said that only a small proportion 
of the total population escaped. . Thou
sands of persons arë etlll buried alive 
in the ruins where they are suffering 
slow, death by torture.

The flames are still making their way 
slowly over thè devastated area in an 
iné^qriable advance- u s. Imprisoned and 
pinjonpedt human bflnfrS. unable to extri
cate thelndelVes, are b'feing burned alivfe. 
Others are dying of their injuries, while 
still others are starving. The Streets 
are filled with confused masses of brick 
and mortar, beams, furniture, chimneys 
and roofs. It la Impossible to recog- 
lnze one thoroughfare from another. In 
many cases they appear as enormous 

twisted into

WEEK OF PRAYER
Annual World-Wide Movement Com

mences Next Week

The annual week of prayer which 
instituted by the" Evangelical al

liance In the year 1846 and has been 
since then regularly continued, will 
open in this city on Sunday next, Jan.
3, and close on Friday, Jan. 8. Monday 
is set apart for thanksgiving for the 
blessings of the past, for the accumu
lation of testimony to the accuracy of 
the scriptures, etc., as well as for hu
miliation, on account of the material
ism and worldliness In the churches, 
the weakening of religious life, the 
lack of zeal, low standards of holiness, 
want of love and lapses from 
faith.

Tuesday, for prayer on behalf of the 
church universal, the one body whose 
head Is Christ.

Wednesday, for prayer for all sov
ereigns and rulers that peace may pre
vail among the nations, that truth and 
righteousness shall govern civil, poli
tical and commercial life, that cruelty 
on the Congo, anfi the opium traffic In 
China shall cease, for purity ip life, 
fbr Judges, magistrates rind legisla
tors, for all Journalists, for all soldiers, 
sàllors, policemen and officials, for a 
wider and better observance of the 
Ldrd’s day, for world-wide religious 
liberty, and for the advance of Pro
testant truth.

Thursday, for foreign missions.
Friday, for families, for educational 

establishments and for the young; 
while Saturday is reserved for home 
missions and for the Jews.

The subjects outlined for Saturday 
in the official notices, which have been 
received from the headquarters of the 
Evangelical alliance, at No. V, Adam 
street, the Strand, London, Eng., will, 
however, be considered in this city 
upon Thursday next. These notices 
are signed by representatives of the 
alliance in no less than one hundred 
different countries.

During the week the meetings will 
be held as follows:

krom 3 to 4 o’clock Ih the afternoon, 
In the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, and at 
8 o’clock in the evening at Victoria 
hall, on Blanchard street.

The speakers will be Rev. Dr. Reid, 
on Monday afternoon, and Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay in the evening .

Rev. H. A. Carson, on Tuesday after
noon, and Rev. T. E. Holllng in the 
evening.

ReV. J, McCoy on Wednesday after
noon, and Rev. G. W. Dean in the 
evening.

Rev. F. T. Tapscott on Thursday 
afternoon, and Rev. D. McCrae in the 
evening.

Rev. T. W. Gladstone on Friday af
ternoon, and Rev. Dr. Campbell in the 
evening.

The chairmen being: Monday, Rev. 
C, Burnett: Tuesday, Mr. R. S. Day; 
Wednesday, Mr. J. L. Beckwith, and 
Friday, Rev. A. J. Brace.

Collections to defray expenses will 
I be taken up on Thursday afternoon 
jand evening.
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Messina Horrors.
The steamer Therapls Is -lying off 

Naples, crowded with refugees from 
Messina, bereaved men, starving wo
men and weeping children, all with the 
stamp of great fear still upon their 
faces.

One' of the refugees, a man employed 
with a German cotton firm In the lost 
city said: “Messina is utterly destroy
ed. Nothing remained when I left but 
a part of the citadel. A few soldiers 
alone survive of the whole garrison.
I was, asleep qffien the first . shock 
awoke me: I lit my lamp, but all was 
quiet, and I turned ’to sleep Again!
Suddenly fresh shocks occurred, 
violent and terrifying. I arose quick
ly, but the house was swayed and my 
door was Jammed. I tore tne sheets 
from the bed and made a rope and 
lowered myself from the window to 
the street An Iteltan family of five 
persons escaped from the house by 
the aid of my rope. .

“No sooner were we in the street drowned. The first wotk of rescue was 
than the house collabsed. I tried to performed by volunteers from ships 1 |L vi nf renoue hut It ln the harbor and groups of neroic sur-assist In toe work of rescue- but It vlvors wh0 at great labor and personal
was useless. The horror and confusion danger extricated many persons pln- 
wa Indescribable. All day U wandered toned beneath the wreckage.

*ln the wrecked streets. • No food could Doctors, nurses and firemen are being 
cured; I had only a few nuts hurried into the wrecked city, but the 

to eat. The bead, of my firm was lack of food knd water makes the work 
lost, and bis brother had -to go through of rescue* almost too difficult to over- 
the ’ streets begging for bread for his come. The British and, Russian war- 

There was no ships &t Mcssiiui hsve • sent 
ashore, who -are performing 
deeds. The vessels themselves 
been transformed into hospitals as all 
the hospitals ln Catania âre crowded, 
and even the schools have been trans- 
ITOVmed. The less seriously Injured of 
the survivors of Messina are being dis
patched by the dozen to Palermo. It Is 
reported from Palermo that Minister of 
Public works BeHoilno has arrived 
there. Assisted by Deputies Carnazza 
and Felice, hé has organized several 
corps of volunteers- for rescue work. 

Slight Shock Clauses Panic. '> 
Palermo, Dec. 3D.—À wrecking train, 

dispatched toward Messina in the hope 
of aiding the earthquake sufferers, was 
forced to return here, being unable to 
go further than within about tén miles 
of the stricken city op account of the 
demolished tracks. The engineer said 
that all houses along the rôüte showed 
effects of the earthquake.

There was a slight earthquake last 
evening and it caused a terrible panic. 
The people invaded the churches and 
carried out the images of the saints 
and sacred vessels, then marched in pro
cession through the streets, 
a cessation of the earthquake 

Many are in danger of 
Messina. All trains bring' refugees by 
the hundreds from the devastated city. 

Torpedo Boat» Lost.
Paris Dec. 30.—The Matin’s Naples 

correspondent says that several tor
pedo boats were destroyed in the har
bor at Messina by- the tidal wave inci
dent to the earthquake disaster.

Giving further details» the dispatch 
says that between Messina and Catania 
many of the 
Theocrites laid
er idylls rare terribly ravaged.
Matin estimates 
earthquake victims at 76,000.

Organized for Relief. r 
Rome, Dec.' 30.—Taking prompt ac

tion in the name of Italy’s earthquake 
sufferers a great natio.nal committee 
has been formed to collect funds for 
their assistance. The committee is 
headed by the Duke of Aosta and in
cludes the presidents of the senate and 
the chamber of deputies, the toayor of 
Roma and all prominent men in tl*e 
leading towns. The subscription list 
has been opened with $40,000 contrib
uted by King Victor Emmanuel. * All 
banks, clubs, civic and commercial as
sociation^, and the newspapers have 
opened subscriptions.

The Lord Mayor of London has tele
graphed that subscriptions have also 
been opened in British colonies, includ
ing the resident colonists in the United 
States.

J. Pierpont Morgaflfi has sent $10,4)00 
for the relief of the earthquake suf
ferers. V

The Pope has telegraphed the arch- 
large sum of

hunting 
part of
he knew, there were no white people 
on. the coast at all/ He was at Na
naimo and'Victoria when the first forts 
wfere established, but all through the 
century his headquarters had been at 
the native encampment across the In-

A

Under this

let. IThe death yesterday Is the first 
break in four generations. August's 
sdn, Julian, is à boy of 60. He lives 
also at North Vancouver. The grand
son is Louis, £ boy of 30, and the 
greatgrandchild is Little Albert, a babe 
of 8, who attend» the mission school 
of the Sisters on the Keith road.

DEATH LIST WILL
REACH OVER 200,000

thecrevlcee or great ditches t 
fantastic shapes, •**;:•'.

Tne celebrated avenue, Palazzatti. 
which runs along the sea front to the 
plaza, is impassable, 
ments - that were there have entirely 
disappeared. AH the water* pipes, sewer 
and gas-pipes of the city have been
destroyed and water, mud and filth are n-v> ...jj.-i,
flooding the torn streets. Dl,<r

For several hours after the first de- Toronto, D.eq. 29.—George Duncan, 
.structlve shock Messina was absolutely secretary ot the Standard stock ex-, 
without organized relief, for thei reason I change, and i .wqlL known city brpker,

death.

ALLEN & CO.All the monu-(Continued from Page One)

succor, but It is impossible to send ln 
supplies because of lack of means of 
transportation.

Monteleone Is a heap of ruina The 
local prison collapsed, and all the con
victs, to the number of l.Stg, lost their 

. lives. A gathering -ot travelers who 
were at the railroad statlbn awaiting 
the arrival of a train, were crushed 
under the debris of the building. It is 
not known whether any , foreigners 
were .among them. All the railroad 

within a radius of twelve 
miles have been destroyed. . The sea 
is still strong. A torped 
Santa Vecclo for Reggio, 
provisions, but she had to turn back 
on account of the bad weather.

King and Quean at Work. 
Catania, Deo. 30.—When King Vic

tor Emmanuel and his wife arrived at 
Messina today they at once disem
barked and made their way Into the 
ruined city. Many terrible stories 
were told to the king In connection 
with the work of rescue. His Ma
jesty, however, lost little time in 
listening to these recitals. He Imme
diately Joined a rescue party and 
labored as unremittingly as the others. 
He personally extricated seveAl In
jured persons pinned ltt the ruins. The 
queen followed her husband’s example. 
She devoted her .attention principally 
to little children. She rescued with 
her own hands a little boy, three years 
old, bleeding from many outs and 
wourids, and herself carried him to the 
dock, where she handed him over to 
members of the hospital corps. , i 

.At the dock were many small boats 
sent in to take the wounded out to 
the ships in the harbor. Every avail
able steamer In the port has been fit
ted up as a temporary hospital.

People wept from emotion when, they 
saw the King and Queen of Italy come 
ashore. The women threw kisses to 
Her Majesty. Both were practically 
carried up the pier in the arms of 
their subjects. The. presence of the 
King has acted as an inspiration to 
the people.

An old man, who had been aban
doned under a beam, which apparently 
had crushed his life, revived for a 

■ moment at the sight of the royal pair. 
He stretched out his hands and raised 
his head long enough to call out: 
■■Now I can die happy. Long live the 
King.” He then fell back and ex
pired.

FiT-lereiHr,

J sm;a
Victoria, B.C1201 Government StreetWestern Canneries

Regina, Sask.’, Dec. 29.—Malcolm’s 
western canneries company is holding 
a meeting here today to devise means 
of securing an additional $150,000 out 
of the shareholders to start the plant 
at Medicine Hat ifl operation. The 
meeting was held behind closed doors, 
and members of the company present 
numbered about "a dozen. They refused 
to, hand out an official statement of 
the business done.
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organization in the work of rescue. 
The prison was destroyed and the 
warden killed, but most of the convicts 
escaped. They prowled about the 
ruins, robbing and murdering. They 
Cut off the fingers of the dead and 
wounded to get the rings. Some of 
them were singing songs of liberty 
as they plied the knife. A Russian 
vessel lying In the harbor was thrown 
Into the street by the tidal wave. 
Other vessels foundered. Railway 
lines were swallowed up. The square 
known as the campo Santa collapsed 
and sank. Only the summits of a few 
ruined buildings still emerge from the 
wreckage. What remained of the 
population, when I left, was camping 
near the harbor.”

B?;,'

~ Royalist Defies Polios
Paris, Dec. 30.—The Investigation by 

the police Into the Mattis incident 
(Mattls Is the Unemployed waiter who 

Christmas day waylaid President 
Fallieres on the streets of Paris and 
nlade an attempt, to pull his beard), 
has revealed Mattls’ relation with the 
"yellow syndicate,” a Royalist organi
zation. and as a result the police yes
terday sealed tip the offices of the 
newspaper published by the organiza
tion with the Intention of making à 
thorough search of the premises. The 
editor of the paper is Pierre Bietry, a 
deputy from Finistère. Last night he 
defied the orders of the police, and 
broke into his office. The matter of 
his arrest and prosecution is now be
ing considered. Bietry is not protected 
by parliamentary. Immunity, the cham
ber being In recess.

CAPT. HACKEl 
FIND RiNEW MIXED NUTS, 3 pounds for 

LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen..., 
NICE RED TABLE APPLES, 4 pounds for 
LARGE TABLE RAISINS, per pound-----
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/Worse and Worse
Rome, Dec. 30.—The Immensity ot 

tile disaster in southern Italy and Si
cily can only be measured by,the fact 
that It is estimated that 110,000 peo
ple perished in Messina and Reggio 
alone, a score of other towns have 
been devastated, and thousands of vic
tims in many places must be added 
to the roll. In the face of this awful 
total, all Italy stands appalled.

Nor has the full death list yet been 
reached. Shiploads of fugitives have 
arrived at Naples and other ports, and 
the vast majority of these are sorely 
injured. Other thousands remain near 
the ruins of their homes, or wander 
half-starved, half naked, over the land. 
The forpes that on Monday over
whelmed the cities also destroyed the 
means of subsistence. '
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(From Thursday’s Dally)
Last evening ht the Alexandra club 

the members of the University Wom
en’s club of Victoria, entertained mem
bers of the University Women’s club 
of Vancouver and a number of guests 
frbm the city at a reception. The 
attendance was large, some one hun
dred being present, and the reception, 
which was one of the first entertain
ments given by the club, was a pro
nounced success in every particular.

The rooms Of the Alexandra club 
were tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and an excellent musical pro
gramme was provided. The programme 
was presented from 8:30 to 10 o'clock 
and refreshments were served from 
this hour until 11.

* The programme was as follows:
Song, Mr. Hicks; piano solo, Miss 

McCreary ; song, Mr. A. E. Goward ; 
song, Mrs. Sprague; song, Mr. Goss; 
piano solo, Miss Ohlson; song, MlsS 
Cordelia Grylls. Miss Grylls also 
acted as accompanist.

The visiting ladies from Vancouver 
were: Mrs. J. W." LeB. Farris, president 
University Women’s Club of Vancou- 

eur- ver; Miss Ross, Vancouver; Dr. tlr- 
quhart, chairman of the executive com
mittee; Mrs. J. H. McGill, Miss Laver
ock, Miss McCirigan, Miss Gumming, 
Miss McQueen, Miss Matheson, Miss 
Bebarrel, Miss Dallas, Miss Van Blar- 
acom.

The members of the University Wo
men's Club of Victoria are: Mrs. (Dr.) 
Young, president ; Mrs. (Dr.)Watt, vice- 
president; Miss Carin, recording sec
retary; Miss Henry, corresponding 
retary; Miss Lilian Smith, treasurer; 
Mrs. (Dr.) Hart, Mrs. W. E. Flayfalr, 
Mrs. Burris, Mrs. G. B. La wry, Dr. 
Denovan, Mrs. E. C. Hayward, Mrs. 
Edw. S. Smith, Miss Fraser, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Clark, Dr. Ryan.

A Hamilton constable hearing a 
mother tell her children when she paid 
a $10 fine for her father that Sauta 
Claus would not come this Christmas, 
reported to the magistrate, and His 
Worship remitted the fine.
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CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES,

President Roosevelt has sent Invita
tions to the Canadian and Mexican 
governments to send representatives to 
a conference to be held ln Washington 
on April 18, to consider the question 
of conserving the natural resources 
of North America. The last century 
has been one of wastefulness, es
pecially in regard to the forests. The 
object of the people, who settled this 
country seems to have been to get 
rid of the trees as rapidly as possible, 
and extreme wastefulness has been the 
rule. Nor is the end of it yet reach
ed. Millions of dollars’*worth of valu
able timber is annually being destroy
ed without any corresponding advan
tage. America with the trees cut away 
will be very different from the Am
erica of today. It Is ol course possi
ble that Invention will supply some
thing that may take the place of tim
ber to a larger extent ln structural 
purposes than anything now does, but 
the loss of the forests will have a 
climatic and meteorological effect 
which we are justified, by what has 
taken place in the Eastern Hemisphere 
in supposing will be productive of 
great permanent injury. But there 
are other resources to which a confer
ence might profitably give attention, 
even though it may be found difficult 
to arrive at any. policy of. conservation 
which would be practicable. It the im
pression can be created in the mind 
of the people that* there Is need for 
greater economy, a long step will be 
taken In the right direction. Presi
dent Roosevelt has acted very wisely 
In proposing a conference. It will 
have no functions other than consulta
tive, but It is time for consultation.

*1Telegraphic communication has been 
established with Messina, the appar- 

i atus having Been Installed in a railway 
station. Messages which have come 
over the line, although they have been 
meagre in detail, show that all hope 
Is gone. Nothing remains of the city 
but a mass of ruins that have been 
swept by fire. A mere handful of sur
vivors axe beinc cared for "by the res
cuing forces, but their ‘distress is 
great, and it has been Increased by the 
violent icy winds that followed the 
rain. Destitution is everywhere and 
appalling.

Of Messina’s 90,000 population, it 
Is believed that fully 70,000 persons 
perished. Forty thousand people died 
in Reggio.

King Victor Emanuel and Queen 
Helena were at Messina today. The 
King explored the ruins, despite the 
danger to which he exposed himself. 
He was often moved to te^rs by the 
heartrending scenes he came upon at 
every turn. The King was loud in his 
praise of the fine work accomplished 
by the British, Italian and Russian 
bluejackets, who saved many who oth
erwise would have inevitably perish
ed. The Queen spent the day In the 
wards of improvised hospitals visit
ing the wounded, riiany of whom have 
lost all that was dear to them. Her 
Majesty did her best to cheer them 
with womanly words of consolation, 
often breaking into sobs as she listen
ed to their dreadful tales of suflerlng. 
The King left for Reggio tonight.

Contributions

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

■4
Work of Succor

The latest news from Messina sets 
forth that some progress is being made 
in the work of succoring the wounded 
survivors, but no attempt is being 
made to remove the wreckage. The 
troops and sailor* have been obliged 
to shoot down robbers caught looting. 
All the funds of the Messina branch 
ot the bank of Italy, some $2,006,000, 
have been saved, and are on board an 
Italian warship.

The rescuers at Messina are rapidly 
The fires have

Bl
»« Victoria, ». O., Agents. 
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WILSON—On December 23. to Mr. and . 
Mrs. Joseph E. Wilson, 811 Sti Charles 
street, a daughter.

CATHCART—On ’ December 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cathcart, 783 Market 
street, a daughter.

NESBITT—In this city on Thursday. 
December 24, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Nesbitt, a son.

Work on Irrigation Ditch
Mr. E. B. Knight, of Vernon, the 

superintendent of the White Ri 
Valley Irrigation canal, is staying at 
the Dominion. He states that about 
sixteen miles of this extensive ditch 
have been constructed during the 
present season, making with the six 
miles of last year, some twenty-two 
while some twenty additional miles, in
cluding laterals, have yet to be dug. 
These works already supply water to 
the great Coldstream estate, which ie 
owned principally by Lord Aberdeen 
and Buchrinan, the wealthy distiller, 
and when It is completed, will irrigate 
the Greenhow and O’Keefe properties, 
and the Commonage in addition to a 
number of smaller places, making a 
total acreage of some 30,000 acres that 
will be directly benefitted. This ditch 
will discharge its surplus waters into 
the Okanagan lake near the Okanagan 
landing, and In the near neighborhood 
of Vernon. The capitalization of the 
constructing company approaches half 
a million. This ditch is perhaps the 
most important enterprise of this de
scription which has yet been under
taken In this province, and will be of 
immense advantage to that important 
portion of the rich Okanagan valley.

ver1

becoming exhausted, 
not yet been put out, and there is no 
water with which to combat the 
flames. Ma*y of the people still re
fuse to leave the ruins of their homes. 
Force often is necessary to gather them 
to the ships in the harbor. There are, 
however, large numbers of persons in 
the suburbs of Messina who will not 
come back Into the city for tear of a 
re-currence of the shocks.

A despatch from Deputy Delice at 
Messina says: ’’Organize a squadron 
of volunteers for rescue work. Send 
us food, for we are dying of hunger. 
A number of the survivors are leav
ing today for Catania. It is the duty 
of every family in Catania to shelter 
a family from Messina."

Only two members of the municipal 
council of Messina survived the dis- 

The bluejackets from Russian

South Africa] 
Ottawa,

South African j 
does not propos 
grant of land « 
adlan veterans. I 
a military reset 
6,000 soldiers, a 
for ten years, 
got land grants! 
with the militia 
in a position td 
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They would not] 
have seer, actlv 
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bishop at Palermo a 
money, and lnetructetl him to proceed 
to Messina immediately to help the 
virera. '

SL Petersburg, Dec. 30.—A public 
subscription has been opened for the 

'sufferers ln the Italian earthquake.

MAMI*».
CHARNDLER-GERRARD—On Decem

ber 24, 1909, George Charndler of 
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, England, to 
Miss Elizabeth Gerrard, of Rockberry, 
Cheshire, England.

If 1; ,

VENEZUELANS FIGHT DIED.
NELSON—At the family residence. Oak 

Bay avenue, on the 23rd insL, Annie 
H. Nelson, the beloved wife of the 
late Uriah Nelson.

Twenty Killed and Fifty Wounded In 
Contest for Possession of Ma- 

cure, a Coast City usec- SYLVESTER—At the family residence, 
Fisguard street, on the 26th 

a n'ative of
1246
inst, Frank Sylvester. 
New York, aged 71.

1 Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 30 
There has been fighting at Macuro, on 
the Venezuelan coast, between adher
ents of former President Castro and 
the crew of a gunboat working in the 
interest of the new President, Juan 

About twenty men

m
warships at Messina have performed 
valuable service. They risked their 
lives recklessly In the work of extri
cating the wounded.

Hospitals bave been improvised in 
the railroad station, which is partially 
StoBding, and another building on First 

* ofsiÉeptember street and on board the 
—»er Relna Margherita, but they al- 

t are full. t
foil call of the eighty-nintj) regi-

John Carruthl 
stable ot Hamil 
(2nd birthday.

tg*
RUSSELL—On 26th inst, Charlotte 

Russell, aged 52, a native of New 
Pulymouth Taranaki, New Zealand.

30.—Emperor FrancisVienna, Dec.
Joseph has contributed $10,000 to the 
relief of the Italian earthquake suffer-

>
»In Austria, prizes are offered to far

mers to encourage them to recover 
waste lands, and lay them out as pas
turage.

The average yield of ginger in Ja
maica la 2,000 pounds an acre.

Vincente Gomez, 
were killed and some fifty wounded 

le Gomez party Was obltdged to with- 
aw temporarily, but later it returned 

resume the engagement.
Miranda left La £uçira tor

ers.
New* York, Dec. SO.—Liolello Perera, 

delegate in this city of the Italian Red 
Cross society, announce 
had received about $5,0* 
quake sufferers. Of th: 
was given by. Bonds, .

WANTED—Teacher for North Vesuvius 
school, (male teacher preferred); 
salary $40 per month. Apply to J. J. 
Akerman, secretary, Salt Spring P. O.

Soap has been in use for 3,000 years. 
To cleanse the streets of the city of 

London nearly 80,000,000 gallons of 
prater are annually required.
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Slides at Waugh Creek Cause 
Some inconvenience to 

Officials

Was 6ne of Curator Kermode Pronounces 
Them to Be a New 

‘■If ' Species . :.

Another of the pioneers, a. last les»- The heavy wind and rain ot the past The two a tee! bridges which will F. Kermode, the curator ofthepro- 
enln* «and, crossed the great divide tew days Is causing the E * N rail- Boon 8pan the Nanaimo and the Che- vtodal muaeem, has recelyadtoe 
at an «ary hour -yesterday morning at malnus rivers In place ot the wooden skull» and entiers of the caribou which
the Aged Women s home,’'when Mrs. Way. officials not a little Inconvenience, structures that have been in usa tor were shot hot long ago by Indians near 
Grey, who hns* found- a refuge 4» -this W was thought that the damage done years, have arrived. They reached Masset, Queen Charlotte Islands, andSsSShsss Ms#sei ®ssaaps 

=afe|H*ie IfiSSsSSS sasaæssss sgæ&tzzr

W clear & /fefeo^n^S aryworhwaspracrical.y romfeetedso
</ other Immigrant» fe fee Hudson Bay ^^“recS^at hJSS structures to L pufEgriher over the gggg»&^ftHaligg&*gg

Œ* <&£VSTrL th6Shtrwaas annLn^g £22*2»o^hS^t “wactlS^Z ^ue^togtoom

M2dTwocSn°rr. sarra?

ZéjFTFF tZBSZjWr^SrtMSWSI b-MM5?'

P^ttealb- aJI of whom were under b(j£nd t^ln to be to on scheduled be put in place simultaneously with gences from the ordinary type. The
engagement to toe Hudson Bay com- tlme However, the delay wasn’t those farther north. As the foundation ploughs” so familiar- on caribou heads
sœœa’îfç ies asra,a i^rwJSurtKS

at gsr'gaaggfc^iBga

Whf1mM ’hM,nP9.f” — R-Jr V™,m f’’- teujfn’y *ut ’thi Wv, ^ntaU w Uon “lmpLvJ'mem^totolTT’N. hï’.," a*, faaf'v”-'16
and now as Mill stream, a short dis- ,ooaen tbe b,ue clav Df the precipitous If it is sufficiently large, It Is under- with only a little brown showing, tance above Parson s bridge; so named men were stationed there. Yes- i stood that some action will. be taken which Is "also a result of excessive to-
>Pi com|menyiratl<m of these very lm- ' word waa received that another towards the replacing of several of the breeding. . .
migrMts. They lived at this place un- alldeybad taken piace. This time the wood trestles between Victoria and One of the bullsla «w Vlftnglm^l as 
til five years, the usual term of ser- readiness, was to Shawnjgan lake. his teeth show. Th* lnclsdre are gone
vice with" the company, had expired, POÎLPi?”J,r.n«iftSn to handle the situa- ................... ........... and the molars worn down. The other
a“di tbertUP°n le,aj‘Dg the s.ervlce- the tio^ and the debris was soon cleared Canadian Trade Commissioners is younger and amaUsr “4
S a plon°e"nW”w^Lte to,eSthee dev^ “w^y the regular train, being able to Ottawa, Dec. 30,-The following ^ moken^S e^ml»«»^t

♦V?iî?€lv«nn^nl tSiWia ■ho,T«r of run through without delay. changes have been made in Canadian 5V“ n0£m JLv!Liin$r the fact t&t it
fh« î*iïnIt is possible that the steam shove! trade commissioners: W. A. Mackin- K,® one This again Is a result
waa^>r a long ^rîôd a tewritenace wftl be brought down to Waugh Creek non. Bristol, goes to Birmingham, in îf excessive lnbrçectfng* and the only 
o/î^rt bv residents of Vtotoria Es- In a few weeks to remove the clay place of the late Peter Hall. Mr. Mac- E-gT ot preyenting the extinction of 
aulrMJt and vtotoltT from the track and to excavate on kinnon Is succeeded at Bristol by E. B. ?bePeband whtch li rfbw a small one,
Q Bometime suKently, however, either side of the Arnaud, of St. John’s, Nfld. The latter ÎHhe totroductlop ht fresh blood from
t,...Ar.o „mc o mHiofftno m,Hnr In the event of another fall, there will is succeeded by Geo. E. Ray, of the mainland Hàîf a dozen young hullwêmNtowntothe Cotomblartve“ to be little ^anceoflulnterterlng with trade commissioners office, Blrming- caribou from' thematolandwoul® ac-
folloyr his trade, his wife remaining the operation of the sys, cm. _ bam- ________ _ cording to Curator Kermode. »Y In
here, and died there. While not long ------------ —------ traducing new sfra’”f->r°L(HÎ «ninths

S5«£«5Sh comparison of two y Island rancher is . . . .
GREAT DISTANCE MEN KILLED BY TREE LIMB ;,r= WFW PRINCESS

rac,u«ri8,mas : E5HSBS; ™ - ■taSlSfflBg
E^rrYidntoethiotsarrMgeEaeaulm8aU ----------- V ~ b «xh ^ f“^t^ skuTaMe Latest Addition to C.P.R. Fleeter whef. toflslSto «Tiïuan
SSsSK SSt\Complet^ Voyage From.

wPi^Sl0P f0r her t0r 018 p'îaie ^New^ork^on^heteth o°f ntxt tol^auLw Anderaon a rancher l^ ^Xgiri. ^TMs^^rlJtton'lS now to GlaSgOW Yesterday ss^,“however* iÔ'm"appreciated. ^tSto'tsktag 400 tone of coal the
s ™ rS-SHB : -v,;1wniiam are.

?iwTwe« emptoyeeTot the Hudson confidence of his admirers and they tohd, was atoost toetantiy killed last unfortunately turns out to be almozt U SriUlCincMT UCOQCl Head qu^anttoe itatlon during the ther until arrival at Callao on De-
B^Vmpany, with a single exception, are hopeful that ha will beabiietol *$*£*£*%, „ weU known Tt^lfwStoh Mr- BetoT- IS A MAGNIFICENT VESSEL “"à^chored until daylight cembsr U. There detoyw« enoount;
îÆTJSSST’nSSXy w^t”Ctdeac^ man hSh^A*1^ ^------------ SÛTÆffiî SSjBtt rhÔ^dC°tont!er^t^m ».

wf^hou^h  ̂ The Charlotte a Sea-G IxJafJSQXSS^SÊÊ

Liner TONo Peer In Pa- £S£S

» anr&sntis SSSSsîfcî t» »«- g*s?j£, EsH'Srxi ss’Æfgi ssk?

Sby.-’S, ^’s^ixrfs. s Eîi,£i""js.xrs snArs vnaya??»Israss-a

sffj&zsSwMB&jR ss aitsKiSJWKtf se *u js^SMsssrurr awats sjsjxx& \ saeSfSM

NOTE ANDjCOMMENT SS.«W= SSSSSSs
gSsSB&^eksHHHSS Bai255sES^ a,*«iSESrviBfe£«5œsH5 Swtuswwas,-*-

ïirsSrS“»if Ei’SS'J.Sl -
October he won the same race in lh. states, and continues; s«cfmens were ihot He intends to go and to<hese,_ ona aiisnaea oy dellgnt.coyCTtog, me wear m«b«»sr^STo,'%s!ss^’stuJfeK5-fi,$js»jssj»*»»•*sssu,asÆft«,i-“*“SX.,..... . „

run In Madison Square garden. Oh international Union ot United Brewery _ Smithsonian- Institute of New I ET* ®,!!-*wm"nof needed No seas came J4o time was lost to fearing away o«e^SSOr0o^1forraDflght b<
Feb. 18. 1908, beat relay of three men workmen: York, heari^ of the ttnd. has been ^^“f^^he llner rode llke” dîSc the barricading built to protect the £f?rt*g0-the £w M-plou.
in Boston, ten miles, 50m. 52 8-5». “We call your attention to the fol- Y9 *. h nng oi t ^ q eeoùre dhariotte différa much | windows during the ocean voyage. -i don’t went the money/’ he
(Track was afterwards said to be lowing .non-union breweries oYOntario keeping toe n obtaiaedj The ?i*8Ce»e Cberlotte amers mu » aBd ^ gquad were ttoowing am out of the game, mid the
short) • Defeated Doraado in regular who ?efuse to sign agreements wlto « *P««m«"t appearance from the Princess vie pl6nklng on the wharf Within an might «well understand it. Isfe T* “ ma- tsg» —^S

(“Signed, The International Union of ^e New ^forkInstitution will belngthepeerot rport ^yg^^^s 1 to Ksquimalt to be cleaned andpalnted thTherf wS nohesitation or equlv
United Brewery Workmen.” Jhave to possess Its soul to patience for steamers totbe Wctoc tor ns ymws i d mada ready for service. The port tloll about Jeffries’ answers to

Here Is an English sample! Some time ""i?1 T^s r^rocat- steward, Mr. Byron, vrill begin the Questions put to hlm.-He satd ths
“The following flAns refuse to re- ta. I better-dowered sister. _ ins reciprocal i work o( putong her furnishings to was annoyed by the persistent attoia£x°xa% gssara ^~ù^S^agj«3p.gg;ÿ^ sasmik^gn;

ssîs su? McetsriK SrSSife^iasaf r “ ss. ss?j£****** ’TjjSz.

any locality, information s^uld at on Kermode, however^ intends to see It ”%oll«ty, of eubstontlal bvUd. Capt C. Troop, formerly master of jWgSjg*1 Moitié thougiu^by'those
b« of toe*toW ®^»a thl* cannot d<te”' The ltoM are gtSd. AS one enthuslas- the C.P.R. Atlantic liner Mount Royal, °0\ ffiffiSaSS to this city who ought
to few, secretaries of Ou» towns wners | -------------------- tic shipping man tersely puts It: “«he’s -brought out the* Princess Charlotte, to knot that b« never could be gotten
their business premises are situated. I -. rrl . ri o i o r> nri icc i ^ v aLohin* vpe «he’s a liner/' That He Isa native of Yarmouth# a relative into condition •. to enter the ring, even(“Signed) Amalgamated Society of SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF a,£X?to. qX. tloî- 5 toe* ^aknoJ/Thlp^nln, firm l?hs h£ toe inclination to do to.
Carpenters and Joiners. A list of »i ------ , ouîmly ThS bow Is very sharp, and which has the Howard D. Troop. Mary
names follows. I San Francisco, Dec. *»•—w£h a b«l- stern suggests that of a magnified Troop and other Troop ships. The writes:—Despite

, , .ance of 8M7.M7 on hand, the relief with toe curved sternpoet other of fleers were: J. Duck, chief of- at the A\btrt HalTlts
In a recent Issue the Standard of corporation, which bed Charge of the wh^b 0VCThangs a balanced rudder of fleer, who waa transferred from toe *5^. *®*“ , to 0Sr thinking, 1» to add 

Empire gave some excellent advice to dlltrlbutIon ef toe fund donated to 8«" mteet troe I Empress of Ireland for the voyage; ” ®"r impressive
young emigrants seeking a foothold to Urandaco during toe time of the fire ‘be la e yp. DHtowoe Second Officer O. R. Vmrlmr came ^ti^at there la^Song women a 3
any of toe British colonies. We quote: 19M. will torn-this money over to Points of Dinorene# ^ Empress of Britain; Third P™ots tnat mere ™ J depiorahle

The broad oversea lands of toe Em- tbe various charitable organisation» There are many pjrtieulars to which 0fflMr x Morrison and Fourth Offl- large *a part-of the proceod-
pire deserve not the worst and weak- and go out of existence at the first of the new Princess dlgejrs^ from bef oer R. Kedale cams from toe Empress should be given up to an angry
est, but the best we can give them, to I the year. older slater, the Prinmse Victoria. The Qf Irs|snd. Chief Officer Duck acted struggle with the women of a more
toe shape of young manhood; the re- 1 Durjng lte existence toe corporation j extra housework, “rt™ ni5”*^Lu“, In that capacity with Capt. Cooper organisation. But toe cteny-
wards they oiler are worthy of toe Jh provided wd assisted about 8,060 j beam and additional, accommodatians. | wfa<n they brought out toe Princess JjS between the two sections means 
best It a youngster of twenty T”1^ {femes to tola tity, or shelter tor about the greater stretch of promenade deck, Bna tro;m Liverpool. Mr. Parker’s that some women consciously jad 
not wisely be given a stock-in-tntoe of 80 00o persons at a cost of .about $1,- wide and free, are some t*q£ omW parents are residents of tola city and sanely demand the vote a« an Item 
a thousand pounds, without guidance 190^000 The relief home for aged and ences. The bridge, a hVl„î renm I b® With Mr. Bsdale,, may remain here, ln the general political creed, while 
or reetraliit, here among conditions hnflrm was bnflt at an expense of teakwood affair, is a great change from the otber officers returning to toe others have tor the moment sunk 
with which he has always been faml- ,#74,567 and presented to toe city, and the light open ralls of Atlantic. D. B. Ferrir Is chief engl- every other object in this stogie de-
llar, what reason can there.be for sup- | tildes this large cdiftributlons by the of the Princess Victoria. Jïe hear, and 3. Tracey Is second, with mand for an riementary rigit. Thg
posing that it'll wise or safe to. en- I society to many hospitals and Other pilothouse Is a very powerful fewto Fj^ Burdls as third. He left a Blue explanation which Mr 
trust hlm with the same amount ln a LJafiyes have materially aided ln their light, and this, and all the Funnel liner to join the Prtocess gave of the reasons for delaying toss.'s^i,*»,’?:m s-2: ssr"”' *“ "■ - * *™“* asrs,v®~sr»“^ r=sr-.r ssasJLs

iss»,.rwmsïA SR“Ærs*.sssk1”*LraU'SsWï ssôi’Æ-»t. s.akm.*»■*&*s s »

came, says the London BvonfeK.Bta"; .J^^St bear atoadlly to mind the out the donors names. o a Buckman| the pUot> were loud to Lge to victoria was marked with dirty metotrtla whlt^fto^
dard, seventy years old *«Vweek. One tbat ^ goe, to learn, .not to In- , : _ "v v their praise of the manner^ln which J weather, and fresh breeses were ex- proposestor so^ameroi |ntranchlee.
of Ms ancestor», the struct; to assimilate,, not to Impose; I Inssn* People Deported. the ship handled. On her trials when I perienced after the channel was clear- ® °women ®conceals no after-
inherited tbe Heptorne esta om aBd fc, make himself a, successful and I Toronto. Dec. 86.—Àœorfltog to a the steamer developed 21 « ed next day, general rough seas betog aHd migbt under normal
hie great-grandmother whowa e pan of a new country, not to [statement of the ProvtociaOhiqBe- hour without difficulty lnneutral water encoUntered to Tennerlffe, which port Î afeyoondltions prove effectual. Hut
second wife of \3alt" wM- attempt the ridiculous task of making tary’s department, of eighteen people and with a weight of 706.tons to her. ^ reached on November 7. After ft hirffiy «ïï» Account ot the corn-
bear of toe novelist-This sara that new country fit his preconceived deported from asylumslast month, it was demonstrated that the vessel ioading coal in the Azores the steamer pletit- Jf the controversy which now
ter Scott (Of HJkhchester) married ln fbeX "^» Whether he be a son one was admittred to the asylum lags could turn completely In a.minute and ^ goo4 weather until when nearing The hare principle of wo-
1646, When he was fourteen ywrsoia r ar a mttitonalre, toe only than a year after hi* giTlyal, six a halt. , , Montevideo, a strong gale was en- men-B emancipation Is no longer in
the eleven-y»r-old Mary. Countess^, tmdof beginning for a youngster I Within twoy ears and- two vithlnl Deeeriptien of Interior | countered. This was toe first «peri- any sense - at Issue. In both parties,
guccleuch: “be only lived w y^ n country Je a couple of years three yWP- Jpf this tofel two were to The description of toe Interior ao- ence with the steamer to a heavy sea and even to both Houses, tt commands ,
anti sixteen Huto^ of moctest and observant wage-earning, asylums bef<fre coming to C«ui»*u six co^„ci^on of the steamer conveys I and the manner to wfech she acted a majority. The enfranchisement of
ried Helen Hepburne of HumDie. of mooest ---------  ---- were acknowledged as mentally detec- oommooarmn o substantial 1 aroused enthusiasm on board. At women to one way or another, by
County Haddington. Lord Polwarth King's Speech. live before Bailing for this country. “ ‘,„wbH theC. P. R. has pro- Montevideo 7S8 tons of coal was taken one party or toe other, Is as certain
ISnXfiSL.'ÏSXîMS; Tg BrSS5t*Sr¥^SSÆ£ SVSJ.ffiSLSt'BR.'TSS ”rs1!S,‘7SX,rirï8SSa S.*SJ^SSJSTL*%iShS £ ssatf*s SSAVaiSB
STsSs '«.Ms Sb; EÂ1 .?«;£rw££r S?S3fauua»Jïa£H

sv®i r&sw vt “|ss,.1riSw j&’sm “ s^üssiftSJXSftfW sx'a*- = «* - -*•

land, and Chief of all the Scot* - secon ' t. . <iV
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To the ladies of Victoria

Qur January Sale will commence at 
9 a. m. on Saturday, January second, 
when every garment in our showrooms 
will be tremendously reduced in price. 
You can easily save half your cost of 
dressing by purchasing at our saie—in 
addition, you have the satisfaction of 
knowing the goods are this season s 
highest class and most exclusive crea
tions. For full particulars, see Friday’s 

Colonist.
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. Yours faithfully,

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., Ltd1
i

The Ladies’ Store
1010 Government Street, Victoria
P. S.—Outfit the children and baby also.

;
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Puntas Arenas. At daylight on No
vember 30 she started through too 
straits, having clear but cold weather. 
Leaving the straits to enter too Paal- 
fic at 3 a-m. on December 1 a strong 
gale with long Capo Horn seas was 
met. The wind blow strong from the 
southwest, shifting to too northwest, 
and the steamer labored in a heavy 
10g; but ibo &otod excellently, proving 
herself a thorough ocean-going ves
sel. No water came on board. The 
gale lasted 24 hours and from that 

further Incidents marked toe 
until Coronet Was reached on

;

,

GO. v v

: ï nt •ke, WseIP 'f Ï .there“were'found some on board 111-
hatured enough to say that he was 
sent away from Scotland for toe pur- 

| pose of saving the expense of lnter-I ring him at home. This gentleman
presented two small and interesting 
pictures to the ship’s surgeon. Dr.. 
Helmcken, and these somewhat an
cient relies of a. past age are still to
e^y*many of the older residents of 
this Mrs. Gray was supposed to
•have been the first white woman to 
arrive lh this province, but It appears 
that this is not toe case, as one Mrs. 
Muir, not long previously, preceded lier. " Nor was Mrs. Parsons toe only 
ivoman in toe company as some have 
Imagined, three or four others being

0
•N

J

’

Victoria, B.C. »

WmI

R
NS fellow-immigrants.

CAPT. HACKETT MAY
FIND RIVALS DIGGING

1

imissar press
when he was told that Hugh M *1,. A «.fra it,n nromoter. was «

50<* ‘

..251

..25^
ozen 
unds for Nkn'ssrstis, Ban

Enterprise

When Capt Fred Hackett .whoh»

SSSIS
-g5,,*of£snsx*.f*Æ',2

. attorney of Now York city, and Da-

- Bk“rsESr£s - - "•=MV-—
: as 2£lr?r,rs^ISdgentotes^toSt his personal In- B^rÀl=^ogkn, Parry Bound; J 

vestlgâtions concerning the treasure T. HamHton^ Churchill;
^are,beHeCahrIstodchanrts0o,thtehelaîslan3 ^‘^^tiereom'Toronto; Bandolph 

fcitHteka will aid In locating Macdonald, Toronto; Stepson Rennie, 
the hidden gold. Some of the treaa^ Toronto^ R^|- ,§^time provtoces-D.

: ^BrSS6S“aT «

: ssü’ss^ssr^ssa». Ilœrr&rrï

‘‘J&'sssngr;* ;rf ^n^j^jssussimoney for It is o^ibute^ will cou- ^^^^iphïreon, Dawson; Wm. 
Blet of hardy toen and teke along ^be taan Kenora; Alex Fowler. Bal- 
rotolng and htosttog , nmchtoery. g rq*, Regina; J, P.
SSSrSeTt Ban McMillan. Ru?fe',

fflsio taieos. after gn unsuccess- Montana. —
tul expedition.

im-25cInd I I iSAGES
STERS 4 -/ ICANADIAN CURLERS

CHOSEN FDR TOURH GROCER
Telephone 312

VVS^/WWVVWWWVVA/VVy ■ H

LLWOOD i •fi

:

LAWS

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

HE HICKMAN TYE 
RDWARE CO., LTD.
Ylotorla, B. C., Agents. 

644-546 Yates St

BOBS.
ion—On December 23, to Mr. and . 
1. Joseph E. Wilson, 811 St. Charles 
ret, a daughter.
ECART—On December 22. to Mr.

Mrs. John Cathcart, 783 Market 
ret, a daughter.
(ITT—In this city on Thursday, 
rember 24, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nesbitt, a son.

(

< South African Veteran’s Plan.
Ottawa, Dec, 30.—The Imperial“£af3s

aarjeras»
for ten years. All these men, if they

up<5t tt^^ttoe
Thev would not need training, for all 

■ 'W seen active service. These vet- 
êrane will tell the .^erement the* 
feey thus offer more than the value 
the land they would receive 11 
awarded the same as South African 
verterans to Canada.

XAUHS.
RNDLER-GBRRARD—On 
• 24, 1909. George 
eat Yarmouth, Norfolk, BngHand, to 
ss Elizabeth Gerrard, of Rockberry, 
eshlre, England.

||
Decem- 

Charndler of

DIED.
SON—At the family residence, Oak 
y avenue, on the 23rd inst., Annie 

Nelson, the beloved wife of the 
te Uriah Nelson.
VESTER—At the family residence, 

Fisguard street, on the 25th 
st., Frank Sylvester. a n'ative of 
ew York, aged 71.
3SELL—On
ussell, aged 52, a native of 
ulymouth Taranaki, New Zealand.

have
*

L
4 G

John Carruthers, a fo#^^/®»; 
stable of Hamilton, has celebrated bis
92nd birthday. ff26th inst., Charlotte

x

'
►

%NTED—Teacher for North Vesuvius 
shool, (male teacher 
ilary $40 per month. Apply to J. J. 
.kerman, secretary, Salt Spring P. O.

430
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paid, but it is not now paying and it 
is not very probable that the revenue 
will hereafter meet the expense. Of 
course, there are always chances of 
rich gold discoveries from which a 
large royalty might be derived, but 
no government would be expected to 
take these into consideration in mak
ing any jsuch arrangement as the 
Senator suggests. In many respects 
it would be exceedingly advantageous 
to the Yukon to Have its local affairs 
administered from Victoria instead of 
from Ottawa, and we can readily im
agine that the Minister of the Interior 
would be very glad to be relieved of 
the responsibility attending the con- 

far-off part of the Dom- 
gtve the suggestion what 

publicity we can in order that it may 
receive consideration. Our own views 
on the subject are undecided, except 
as> to the general proposition. We 
would be disposed to favor the annex
ation of the Yukon to British Columbia 
if satisfactory terms can be arranged.

Friday, January 1, 190»■

‘fife felt® WR

results given
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■ * ■ ; r<r^- ' r ■ ' ■ -K i -
harbors. Stored in their rocks are 
coal mines of enormous value, and de
posits of gold, silver, copper, lead and 
iron of great extent and richness. They 
are watered by splendid rivers. They 
enjoy a 
climate.
borders where malaria or any disease 
holds sway. There are no hostile 
natives to be dispossessed. What one et 
them cannot produce cheaply, profuse
ly and in perfection the other can. To
gether they form a region which in ill 
the elements of material greatness 
exceeds any other.

We suggest that the time has come 
when the Identity of interests betweeh 
British Columbia and Alberta should 
be recognised. This coast is the natural 
outlet for the product of the great in
terior province, just as the Pacific 
coast of the United States is thé na
tural outlet for the corresponding 
portion of that country. Let us look 
south of the international boundary 
line and study the situation there for 
a little while. The 116th meridian, 
which is the eastern boundary at Al
berta passes throdgh the centre Of 
Montana through the western part of 
Wyoming, and the eastern part of Utah 
and Arizona. The States of California, 
Nevada, Oregon, , Washington and 
Idaho, half the State of Montana and 
more than half the States of Utah and 
Arizona lie west of it. The combined 
area of these states and parts of 
states is 760,000 square miles, some
what larger than that of British Col
umbia and Alberta buf It Is doubtful, 
if they contain a greater productive 
area. The western eoast line of th£ 
Xfnlted States is longer than that Of 
Canada, but It has fewer good harbors, 
and there are no fisheries lying off the 
shores. Yet we find in those states a 
score of cities, with a large popula- 
tion, two of them having upwards of 
a quarter of a million each. In view 
of the above facts, in view of what 
the President of the Grand Trunk, Pa
cific has been saying in regard to 
westbound traffic from the prairies, In 
view of what we know about the ten
dency of commerce to seek the lines 
of the least resistance, and in view 
also " of the rapid development of the 
Orient, it seems as If it were time for 
the people of British Columbia and 
Alberta to take council together.

lugt SNUGGLE INTO THESE I
WARM COMFORTERS AND BLANKETS—SPLENDÏD VALUES I

JL. * ~ j rTHMBMTp ERE is just enough |

in the British Empira We are toi 
clined to think that it is this inde
pendent treatment of men and issue! 
which has won for the Colonist wha 
tittle influence it may possess. Odd

Ï5K sugars «sstaà
in newspapers. Borne people belief» 
they exhibit it by writing everyth»* 
in the first person singular, but there 
is quite as much partisanship shown 
by the newspapers which say “I 
think," as by those that say "we 
think.” Others consider it is to be 
demonstrated by attacking everything 
in sight and supporting nothing, but 
this Is not independence; it is only 

Others claim to be inde-

V
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Mmited LJaWlity 
27 Bread Street, Victoria, B*.

; 1 glorious, though diversified 
There is no place within their

!

department of Ed 
1 nounces Marks 
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26 •nip” in these frosty 
=1 | nights to warn us of the 

* possibility of real Winter 
I j\ days before our Winter sea-
Sm. son has passed. It is time to 
HP snuggle into warmer bedding— 

into some of these comforters 
and blankets. In the great choice we 

, offer, in the quality of every offer
ing, in the generous values we offer, 
we are unique—different and ahead 
of all other bedding stores. * We 

have had the pick of the best that the best makers of two 
continents produce, and we present for your inspection the 
finest assortment of comforters and blankets and kindred bed-

The comforters are the

month* •••o#»»mo,moomo» entrance examina 
nounced yesterday by t 
Of education and it app< 
Were 294 candidates, o 
passed, a very creditabli

Examinations were h 
lowing centres, Armstro 
Cumberland, Grand Fo 
Nanaimo, N 
land, Vancouver and 
great proportion of thei 
occasion wrote in Van

The pass lists as gii 
department follows:

Armstrong
Number of candidate  ̂

, Armstrong—Number 
2; passed, 0.

- Beimett Creek—Nurd 
atee, 1; passed, 1; Ma] 
708.

Binder by—Number of 
passed, 2; Wilfred D. 1
Rita F. Marwood. 640.

Landsdowne—Numbe 
Êtes, 1; passed, 1; L 
shall, 626.

Pleasant Valley—Nux 
• a tes, 2; passed 0.

Chilliwack C

;
United Kingdom. eflMjjgp. _ m....... . ,

pendent because tiiey never take sides, 
but this is only cowardice. What 
an absurd thing it would be tor a 
newspaper to keep track of the courte 
of events, inform itself upon all public 
questions, do its best to create a 
sound public opinion by the free and 
tearless discussion of political issues 
and then, when an election comes on, 
stand aloof and let other people fight 
the battle. The independent news
paper is the most useful newspaper. 
When the leader of the phrty that 
is in adopts a certain course, it dopp 
not search for sinister and dishonor
able motives on the one band or deal 
in fulsome adulation on the other. 
When the leader of the party that to 
out declares for a certain, policy, it 
does not laud it to the skies or 
demn him unreservedly. It deals 
questions as tiiey arise, honestly and 
to the best of its ability, and at ah 
election fights the battle of the party 
which, all things considered, It be
lieves ought to be successful.

.' ï
= trol of that 

in ion. WeTHE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
• When the Princess Charlotte sailed 

into the harbor yeAerday, a splendid 
ship arriving on schedule time after a 
voyage nearly the whole length of 
the two greatest oceans, this question 
formed itself in many minds and found 
expression from many lips: What 
dbes this mean? Spectators recalled
the steamers, upon which Victoria had The earthquake, which has devast- 
to depend only a few years ago, and ated Southern Italy, If the reports are 
the contrast between the magnificent not greatly exaggerated, is the most 
sea-going ship which came gracefully destructive that has occurred in many 
to her moorings after her long course, centuries. The only one at aU ap- 
aad the craft which memory brought preaching it in the number of victims 
to mind did not fall to produce a pro- was that at Lisbon in 1756, when 
found impression. We repeat here the 60.300 people lost their lives. There 
question, which so many asked yes- aïe a“°"“t* i^ataaSoohles
t.erday : What does it mean? We, ®ve" ™ore f'ÎT.ÆwM» 
already had under the Canadian Paci- i »>an these. _in Asto Mtoor was
fid bouse flag the PHncess Beatr^ *Md to have killed n is im
the PrincMS May, the possible to form any idea of the ter-
5?d l*ie .? no.e“..V1C,t0^a;“^ the rible nature of such a calamity as 
thought that in the last-named the hag Southern Italy, and this

of passenger steamers had been lg jtlgt ag well ^ the horror of it would 
reached. Now comes the ereatest of be unbearable, if it could be all re- 
them all, the Princess^ Charlotte, and a|ized in a moment. Even those who 
we are told that the building of two pagaed through it can only hâve a 
n»w ships for the coast trade is pro- vagne an(j indefinite idea of its awful- 
posed by the same company. Surely nega- The sympathy of the civilized 
one’s imagination must be indeed slug- world will go out to the afflicted 
gish it these facts do not stir it with people, and everything that human 
lively anticipations of progress in the kindness can do will be done to mlt- 
immediate future. The Canadian Pa- igate their sufferings. Already funds 
cific Railway Company does not build have been started at various points, 
a fleet of splendid passenger ships JUSt Possibly our Italian fellow citizens 
to have them to look at Corpora- will feel that the people of Victoria 
lions have no aesthetic tastes to grati- ought to Join in the kindly work that 
fy they have the interests of share- will be undertaken everywhere. We 
hdiders to consider. They must bring are sure that a generous response will 
to bear upon any policy which they be made if there should be an ap- 
niay adopt the bekt business judgment, peal for assistance, 
which their management is capable of 
exercising, and while those managers 
must to a certain egtent discount the 
future and form their plans according 
as they judge the outlook Justifies, we 
may feel very sure that they satisfy 
themselvef that the element of chance 
exists only in a minimum degree in 
what they undertake. The Canadian 
pacific occupies an exceptional posi
tion in this regard. It has made, and is 
making, very large investments in,the 
area of which Victoria may be regard
ed as the centre: The purchase, of the 
E. A N. Railway Company, the erec
tion of the Empress hotel,, the con
struction of spacious docks and ware
houses, the extension Of the Island 
railway, the clearing of land- for set
tlement, the construction, of a splendid 
fleet of steamers—In addition to the 
Princesses above-named we have the 
Princess Ena—all these things mean 
the expenditure of a great deal of 
money, and they form the part, ap
parently, of 4 great.development pro- 

L the end of which is not In sight, 
iry additional investment,, by the 

here is an incentive' to the

investments profitable. The Cana- 
a Pacific simply cannot rest,on its 
& as far 4b Victoria and Vancouver

_____ id are concerned. It has provided
And is providing the facilities for a ea- 
vast traffic; ordinary business saga
city will ensure that every possible 
éffort will be- made to provide traffic 
equal to those facilities. It has be
come the interest of every one con- 

1 nected with the great transcontinental 
railway to see that the most is made 
of the ■ potentialities Of Vancouver 
Island, and that this city In particular 
becomes rich and prosperous.

While speaking of the Princess Char
lotte. it is impossible to avoid men
tioning that there are other Richmonds 
In the field besides the great company, 
whose latest achievement gives the 
citizens of Victoria such profound 
satisfaction. Just across the harbor 
from where the newest Prlpcess is ly
ing is the water lot. which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company has acquired.
The public has already been told In a 
semi-official way that this company is 
about to build two steamers to ply 
between his city and Prince Rupert,

" and it is not necessary to ask tor 
confirmation of this répdrt, because the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will hardly be 
cohtent to depend upon their great 
rival for southern connections. It is

• an open secret that the Canadian 
Northern, which is developing great 
financial strength, has had its atten
tion directed to Vancouver Island for 
a long time. Advices from , various 
sources show that the long-deferred 
opening of the Olympic Peninsula is 
at hand. Three companies, the Union 
Pacifié, the Northern Pacific and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, are 
headed towards Port. Angeles, which 
lies Just across the. strait from Vic
toria, - and nothing is more certain In 
a transportation way than that those 
roads ' will utilize the route via Vic
toria and the Island railway for the 
handling of the rapidly developing 
business of. Alaska. We.seem to be on 
the eve of great events in the way of 
material progress. THe. "Pacific North
west and all its vast possibilities have 
at last been fully recognised" by the 
world. Especially has Vancouver 
Island been recognized. The work of 
making its potential greatness and its 
commanding position widely known 
has been long and has been attended 
With much discouragement; but a few 
people have, persevered. They have 
never, grown weary, although at times 
It may have seemed that results were 
too far away to make it worth while 
to strive to attain them. To this work 
the Colonist has contributed whatever 
it has been able fo dip, ahd it is with 
» high degree of pleasure that In this 
the last day ot the year 1808, it is able 
to congratulate its readers and the 
people generally upon the magnificent 
prospect that is opening before them.

ANNEXING THE YUKON.
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ding needs this city has ever seen, 
handsomest creations we have ever had the pleasure of 
showing, and theblankets are great, large, liberal-sized sorts, 
free from the “features” so noticeable in cheaper kinds.

$35.00 
$12.00

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF.

The accident on Saturday evening, 
which resulted in the killing of three ■ 
horses and might, except for fortun-1 
ate circumstances, have caused the !
trihutabie‘to criminalschief7ex-11 McLintock Down Quilts, ranging in price from, each, $5.50 to....................
to*tim^groundWbecause some^ had! BLANKETS, guaranteed PURE. WOOL, best values, at, per pair, $3.00 to
shot away an insulator. The arm oil, B 
which the Insulator rested was pep- j ■ 
pered with shot, and the broken frag- B 
ments of glass were lying on the ■ 
ground. Who did the mischief per,- ! ■

______ ... , haps no one but the person himself1 ■
A “PUBLlC? -HOUbAY knpws, but whoever he is he ought l ■

“ *4™. to thank God that he is not a mur- B
CaDt. Tatlow, Minister of Finance derer. It can hardly be necessary to ■

-„ * onitreturned from what it add a word in condemnation of the ■a“d Af h?m to rj.il a holiday trip to the too common practice of shaking tnsul- I 
There is a report ^ circulation that c0“n^ M«t ptople tore Zt ators targets for gun, 0/stones; but |

Mr. Sloan, M.P. fol- Comox-Atlln may rratut for a highly developed we urge upon all parents to impress ■
resign to give Mr. Templeman an op- the. newer that erta- upon their boys the great danger ■
portunity to secure a seat in the imagination, but the power tnat ena^ whlch may be occasioned thereby. !
House of Commons. We cannot, of blea a ShakesDerean 1 We urge all older persons to avoid this B
course, undertake to speak with any months into a holiday is Shak , practlce lf they have been in the habit ■
authority on a matter of that kind, in Its capacity. On the ot . , of indulging in it While under the I
but such information as we have been some high authority nas saia ina peculiar circumstances Ethere might ■

-snugs. tAawr.ss
days in which to find himself a con- has had a good sort of an outing after g-tnion as to the legal liability—to ■ 
stituency somewhere, ‘ and that *tf -he all. Capt. Tatlow has employed him- make goo^ (be resulting damage, it is | g 
is unable to do so before the middle gelf very largely in bringing about in pleagant to tre Able' to say that the 
of next month hé will be called upon the United Kingdom a better under- managemen< approaches the — 
to vacate his department. Comment- ’standing of this province than has tl)at gplrlt o{ fairness which" 
ing upon the proposal that Mr. Sloan hitherto prevailed, and when he says terizes it and wifices no dispc 
shall resign, the Nelson News says: ^at we may look forward with con- av^d making such awqrds /as can 
“Comox-Atlin, If opened, should Join fldence to a considerable «flux of set- reasonahiy be asked. The sufferers by 
^.Cto^iAVr^^e«naNeKootIï.tT to tiers and capital,, we roay .toel well as- th« accident also display a commend-

r. ■rïi.r.’ïï.rrj
“S.ÏÏ‘,Æ“SuS3; ». ™,«.» r»,iv«i ï:s,towards Ottawa and that is very far his attention while in London was the had happened on Christmas Eve, the 

from being the case.” We do not pre- location of the ASent^efierais office, merchants would hav ost^^usa^ d^ 
aume to dictate to the electors Of The work which Mr. Turner, has been of dollars In sales, it mig 
Cdmox-Alfin, as to WhAt they should engaged in has grown;V*rx.raplgy »?» have caused loss ®f 1« • 
do under any circumstances, but urn. is still growing, but there-has been-no 
are very strongly of the opinion that corresponding Increase. In the appro- 
Mr. Templeman would not be allowed prlatlon tor carrying it -on. We are 
to secure that constituency unoppos- very glad, indeed, that the Minister of 

The verdict of the province qt Financé has seen his way to providing 
the last election was one of condem- an office in a better location, 
nation of the policy of the government capt Tatlow’s visit to England re-

« «= e',„±55S’S$ -trrjss" isLrsuna&r sCHSsf-ssysrvs
question In which British Columbia will »“lt from it is mat ne wv »e 
had -a special interest. Under the better able to deal with the various
circumstances It would be uhreason- that_ 'ïl11, drJ2L J to im!. nroable to expect him to be permitted with any effort to bring to this pro 
to take a seat by acclamation. There vtnee the class of peopte most needed 
are objections to such a course in his here. His presence In England, the 
case that could not be urged against excellent financial showing that he has 

■ Messrs Sloan and Smith. been able to make for the province, the
story of progress and development 
which be has been abto to fell cannot 

produce an" exceedingly favora
ble impression upon thelnvesting class 
In the United Kingdom. We look for 
excellent results from Capt. Tatlow’s 
holiday.

Number of candidate! 
Sardis—Number of I 

passed, 3; Donald M 
Ernest H. Pearson, 6 
Dandy, 660.

m.
‘j

Cumberland
; Number of candidat 

Courtenay—Number 
J; passed, 1; Robert 

Private Study—Nun 
ates, 1; passed, 1;.. Jan 
608.Late Arrivals in Handsome China DinnerwareiV Grand Forks

Number of CandidaWe have lately added to our China store a splendid line of China Dinner Services, from 
the famous Carlsbad potteries. This is the renowned Kaiscrm Maria Theresia China, and 
these handsome sets are a delight to the eye.

The decorations are beautiful and the ware is of superior quality—just as delightful to 
handle as to look upon. Come in and let us show you something unusual in dinnerware.

7.
Grand Forks—Numb 

8; passed 6; Harriet I 
Kate Bernard, 677; All 
669; Athol L. Ployai 
C. Mauly, 622; Hend 
607.

Cascade—Number ol 
passed. 0.

Private Study—Nun 
ates,l; passed, 1; Hel 

Kamloops C
Number of Candida

COMOX-ATLIN,
&

POPULAR PRICED NEW YEAR’S GIFTSfe.
AN EXCELLENT RANGE OFFERED YOU AT THIS STORE

If you have decided to send some little token of remembrance at New Years time you 11 
find in our offerings the easiest and most satisfactory solution of the problem. There is 
almost no limit as to price indulgence, for the price range is a wide one. The choice of 
rticlvs vies with the price range in diversity. All through the store you’ll find a wealth of 

suggestions. Come in, whether to buy gifts or no, because you are welcome.

10
Kamloops—Number 

IS; passed, 9; Margar 
Bessie A. Manson, 69C 
677; George C. Tayl 
Dickinson, 633; Hard 
Elizabeth Irvin, 607; ] 
663; Lily E. Dundas, 

Falconet—Number c 
passed, 0.
r North Thompson VI 
candidates, 1; passed, 
-, Zetland, (Private E 
of candidates,1; past 
McLean, 728.

$5.00>n to $3.00$2.50$1.00
Cut Glass Nspplss 
Cut Glass Oil Bottlss 
Cut Glass Vasss 
Silver Creams and

Sterling Pin Trays 
Sterling Hat Brushsk 
Ebony Hair Brushes 
Ebony Hand Mirrors 
Oak Butter Dishes

Art Cushions 
Lace Curtains 
Oak Jardiniere 

Stands
Umbrella Stands 
Mission Book Shelf 
Mieeion Dining 

Chaire
Large Arm Rockers 
Oak Book Shoif 
Child’s Reed Rockers 
Jardinieres .
China Cups and 

Saucers 
Ruskin Vases 
Sterling Whisks 
Sterling Pin Trays 
Sterling Match Safes 
Cut Glass Nappies 
Linen Tea Clothe 
Axminstsr Rugs 
Pretty Table Covers

Silver Butter Knives 
Sterling Manicure 

Pieces i
Sterling Vaseline 

Jars
Shaving Brushes 
Silver Mounted

Vases
Silver Toast Racks 
Silver Pickle Forks 
Silver Olive Speone 
Austria Bisque Fig

ure 
China 

Saucers
Glass Flower oses 
China Flower aeee 
Pretty Jardinieres 
Grace Card Trays 
Pretty Cushion Tope 
Tray Cloths 
Bed Spreads o 
Napkins—Per dozen

Sugars
Silver Bake Dishes 
Breakfast Crusts 
5 O’Clook Kettle and 

Stand
Silver Berry Dishes 
Bentwood Cue k • 

Stands
Child’s Reed Rockers 
Reed Rookere 
Oak Jardiniere Stand 
Oak Parlor Tables 
Laos Curtains 
Silver Cake Dishes 

Card. Re-

>*•£>" Ruskin Vases 
China Cups and 

Saucers
Child’s Reed Chairs 
Child’s Sets 
(Table and 2 Chairs)
Folding Card Tables 
Large Arm Rockers 
Leather Seat Diners 
Parlor Tables 
Drawn Linen Centre

pieces
Beautiful Pictures 
Sterling Sugar Tonga Axminstsr Rugs
Dainty Tea Cloths Child’s Table Chair

Nanaimo
Number of candidat- 

•J Nanaimo—Number <
Sfesfeed, 7. -Floresce » 
JfameB F. Hough, 655 
Planta. 640; Ethel San 
art Robertson, 602; 
876; Cissiiy " V. Freen 

East Cedar—Numb

ipany

j-Ji.
THE INTERCOLONIAL. Cups and

The Colonist has already expressed 
the opinion that the people of the Eas
tern Maritime Provinces would pro
test" very emphatically against any 
proposal to hand over the Intercolon
ial railway to a private company.Opposition ^to it is already develoPe 
inv A despatch from St. John to tne 
Montreal Star says that nearly every 

a _ -, *he Board of Trade of that ^ty u stfengly opfeéea to any such 
arrangement One member said such 
“5“ in the control of the govern
ment line would be a. dlre(* 
the face to the Maritime Provinces,Sid he* added that less politics and 
more business was what is needed in 
ths management of the railway. A 
prominent Liberal Kings Counsel I» 
reported as saying: “It would be tooL to the Maritime Provinces if 

C. R. be token ^over^by a^prl-

submit to”tani believe the merchants |B {olk> and especially those who'‘keep house.” We continue this 
because1 n’suiroorw6*^L»«ral cam- cme ofb'the “city aldermen says that ■ ^omjng a sale of all short-lengths in Art Cretonnes, Sateens,
ffSUtStiS So^enfn^-' iM» ] | Chintzes, Denims, Sidelines, and similar materials.
paper has been called iff question. 0f the Maritime Provinces. It would.
This is a very common experience, and wa think, bô very difficult to suggest
it arises from confounding indepen- anything which would meet with

It seems to —gâter opposition in New Brunswick
than the transfer of the railway to a 
private company, and we take leave to 
doubt it (he government will take any 
action in that direction under the 
circumstances. Ohe newspaper report 
attributes the proposal to Mr. Pugi- 
ley. Minister of Public Works, but we 
have not yet seen any evidence to 
support that suggestion. For ourselves 
we would very greatly regret to see 
a road, owned by the government of 
Canada, transferred to any private 
company. It would be a distinct step 
backward. Rather, it seem» to us, 
there should be an effort on the part 
of the administration to show that 
government ownership and govern
ment management are not Incompat
ible with business success. Mr. H.
R. Bmmerson says it would be "a ret
rograde step” to give up the railway. !■
It would be worse than that It would I
her a confession ot failure, such as no IB ^Bl
government in Canada could excuse ■ We can only say that we have handsome materials, and still more 
itself for making. It ought to be pos- ■
sibie to make the line pay and per-1 g handsome values. Come today, while the choice is best, 
haps an arrangement tmlght be made 
with some railway, company or com
panies to use the whole or part of 
it for through business, without in
terfering with its operation as a gov
ernment line. It seems absurd to say 
that in a great and growing community 
like Canada, the government ihust 
give away a railway which has cost 
$80,000,000 because it cannot be profit
ably operated.

3; passed, 0.
Mountain—Number < 

passed, 1, Gladys Ba 
New Westminst 

Number of candidate 
New Westminster B 

candidates, 12; passée 
A. R. Hunt, 732; Jame 
Allan Ramsay, 695; Hi 
642; Edward S. Broc 
F. Cotton, 607; Arthui 
John J. Gifford, 599; J 
dale, 595; Herman 
Francis P. Belyea, 66 

New Westminster G 
candidate, 10; passed, 
Brice, 770; Phyllis Dj 
H. Hood, 736; Margt 
686; Gertrude E. Bu 
M. Stott, 642; Mary 
Annie S. Turnbull, I 
Disney, 584.

Sapperton—Number 
12; passed, 5. Georj 
Neil Campbell, 683; 
e$I; Wilson Pitchy 
Moulton* 570. • .

Weetside—Number 
passed, 7. Forest J. "1 
j. Smither, 66q; Gta 
636; Duncan A. McB 
B. McAdam, 673; Viol 
Howard T. Furness, i 

St Ann’s Convent-j 
didates, 3; passed, 1 
bon, 678; Helena M<j 

Rural Schools—Bill 
her of candidates, 1; 
en ce S. Halley, 602- J

Brownsville—Numl 
1; passed, 1. Signe

Ros eland
Number of candldi 
Rossland—Number 

passed, 1. Richard X 
Vancouver

Silver
ceivere

-

Big Clearance Sale FLOOR COVERINGS FOR 
WINTER WEAR W

INTERESTS IN COMMON. of Curtains and Drapery 
- Materials

fall to i.->
No two provinces of Canada have 

more and greater interests in common, 
and there are none whose interests are 
less divergent than British Columbia 
and Alberta. The eastern boundary of 
Alberto Is substantially as far from 
Winnipeg as’from Vancouver; Edmon
ton is very much nearer to Victoria 
than to Winnipeg, and about the same 
distance nearer to Prince Rupert than 
to Churchill on Hudson’s Bay. From 
the extreme northeasterly corner of 
Alberta the distance to Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert is the same, and to the 
ports of Vancouver Island-only a little 
more. In these statements the mea
surements are all in straight lines. 
Winnipeg ie in the heart of the con
tinent; the Victoria, cities are upon the 
ocean. When trie products of Alberta 
have reached WhmlPOR they are fur
ther from the sea than they were on 
the farms where they were grown.

The two provinces are coterminous 
across eleven degrees of latitude, or, 
allowing for the deviation of a part 
of the inter-provincial boundary from 
a straight line, foi* more than eight 
hundred miles. For the southern half 
of this distance the summit of the 

.Rooky Mountains forms the division; 
for the northern half there is no na
tural demarcation, the fine following 
ia meridian. Across "thé mountains 

several excellent

B-

t■ ru Here is news of a sale that will surely interest the womenthe I. 
vateINDEPENDENT PAPERS.

i

The greatest values Victorians have ever been offered are to 
be found in the drapery department on our second fldor today. 
We want to dispose of every piece, and we have priced them 
so low you can hardly resist the temptation to beautify your 
home with some of these dainty materials-

■ dence with neutrality, 
us that an independent newspaper can 
hardly avoid taking sides in ap elec
tion. If It actively participates in 
the discussion of public questions at 
other times, one can hardly see how 
it can at election time avoid extend
ing Its help to the party, whose policy 
and personnel commend themselves 
most to its judgment Few men are 
fit to set themselves up on a pedestal 
and lay down the law to 411 political 
parties. At least if they are at all 
numerous, they somehow fail to 
their away to editorial chairs. The 
independence of newspapers is shown 
by the treatment of subjects arising 
frôm dhy to day. A Liberal paper 
may be independent; so also may a 
Conservative paper. As is well known 
the sympathies of the Colonist are 
with the Conservative party; yet it 
has staunchly advocated the All-Red 
line; expressed its hearty approval of 
the Lemieux agreement while pro
testing against the policy which made 
such an agreement necessary; ap
plauded the Ottawa ministry for its 
efforts to secure cheaper cablegrams 
and unsparingly condemned the cam* 
palgn directed against the National 
Transcontinental Railway. The tact 
that it is diametrically opposed to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's expressed views on 
Oriental Immigration, 
dency to concentrate power at Ottawa 
lias not prevented it from acknowledg
ing that in many respects he has serv
ed bis country well or from recognlz-

!
ofThe kitchen, in 

homes, is the mo» 
all in the winter 1 
least subjected tq 
for much of titiy 
the winter 
across its f 
of this floo 
source of u 
keeper.

Cover tiw 
and it is sg 
have theip 
We etoT 
oleums 
that tie 
you she 
floor co 
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ItS room of 
Vit. is at
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ofPrices have been cut in two—values have been doubled. Ma- 
the very finest and the very latest Art Designs. No old

V tramped 
he keeping 

span is a 
the house-

terials are
and out of date designs, the only reason for the clearance being 
a desire to rid the stock of short-length pieces. These pieces

mfind ,v.. •

with linoleum 
. matter for to 
looking bright, 
it quality Lin- 
them -so fairly 

any reason why 
ft have your kitchen

f:
measure from 3 yards to 10 yards each, and are suitable for a 
great variety of useful purposes, such as Curtains, Cushions, Box 
Covers, etc., etc.

Prices here would tell nothing—you must see the materials.

Total number of 
paaped 143«

Central.—Number 
passed, 9. Lyle MS 
en ce Wood, 691; CL. 
Jessie McDowell, 6< 
tyre 663; Kathleen 
eUa Mitchell, 625;

* 596; Isabel Pollock, j
Dawson 1.—Numl 

30; passed, 27. Stal 
736; Ernest Carson,* 
Dougall., ,725; . LIUta 
Philip "Marsden, 713: 
Hilda M. MacRae, 

*1" Rogers, 706; Isabe 
Jessie Beveridge, 7 
chlBBon, 683; Arthu 
William Thorburn, 
Jeffree, 679; Olive < 
eph G. Fraser, 6 
Shaw, 670; George 
MacLean, 662; Kat 
Eva Gross, 632; Jol 
Robert H- Geddes, 
Stones, 610; Floren 
Vera Tebb, 579, 
vray, 661.

Dawson 
26; passed

... 687; Marjorie Cai
; McHeffey, 673; Els
m Parkinson, 627; I

James Ralston, o 
609; Tbos. McGow 

I ltog, 589; Maxie I
tarude Matthews, ’ 
661.

Dawson 3.—Nui 
2t passed, 0.

Fairvlew.—Numl
7. Mûrie 

Floyd, 68f 
Constance Bryson 
Stevenson, 598; E 
ry Jones, 596.

Kltsÿano.—Nuit

Em

there are
that the Rockies cannot be regarded 
as a barrier between the two-provinces. 
There are, therefore, no physical ob
stacles in the way of traffic between 
Alberto and the British Columbia sea 
coast. Hence in the very nature of 
things the development of the great 
province, which is our neighbor to the 
eastward, means * much for this

We take, the position -that in 
all plans formed for trie development 
of British ; Columbia, this great fact 
should receive1 consideration. Wje do 
not say that it should be-regarded as 
paramount to all létal Interests, for 
that would be wrong, but we do say 
that we ought net, in planning for the 
future of our own province to lose 
sight of. the great part which the pros
perity of Alberta will pjay in the 

HBHRflBBiHPBMBMBp protection of our proüperito. >'■
Senator Macdonald favors us with we shall not deal at any length with 

a letter this morning in Which he the respects in which the two pro
proposes that the 'Yukon Territory ylnces 8re the complement of each 
shall be annexed to British Columbia dther. Let us simply suppose that 

"at the time the boundaries of Mam- t(ley formed together one country.
toba and Quebec are__extended. If having no relations with that part of

, provincial government Is willing Canada which lies east of them. We 
take over the Yukon, we fancy that wouid have an area -of nearly 650,000 

the Dominion government would be gquare ralIeB, which for natural wealth 
very glad to b?. and potential productiveness cannot be
probabittty of ttmYi*on ever being byany corresponding area
erected into a eepsxate Pjevinre^ls Jn th<) *orld. A- comparison may be 
exceedingly remote, and toe dltfieui Mgetuj. These two provinces are as 
ties attending its large as France, Germany, Austria-
Ottawa are, and must J Hungary, Belgium, Holland and Den-
srÆmen^d^Srtfre^of area are

wHUMsmnêrtoateit8w^dd not grazing lands, matchless fruit lands, 
be ^considered** nmss^soine litowance matchfes. forests. Appurtenant to 
was made to meet the expense of ad- them are matches fisheries^ 
ministering it. As Senator, Mac- their' ocean frontage are matchless

passes, so

Î a*D LINOLEUMS, 
LINOLEUMS, ‘ from,' 
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A VALUABLE BOOK FREE TO OUT-O FOLKSpro-:
vince.

Every housekeeper or prospective housekeeper who lives outrid»-^-Victoria should have 
a copy of our handsome new 19091 catalogue of home furnishings, reference book on
correct and economical home-furnishing, and should be in the tMpdg-of every keeper of a 
home or every person who is contemplating any such move." •

Its more than 300 pages are filled with interesting news for’-ydlL It brings you in close 
touch with Western Canada’s greatest Home Furnishing Store. AjCOpy la free for the asking, 
and there isn’t any better time to ask than RIGHT NOW. ; S*

and his ten-

h'

■:

IMPERFECT DIGESTION 1- 2.—NuTHE “FIRST*' FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST” WEST—ESTAS. 1862 13.

Causes a thousand ills, such as constipation, that mother of maladies, 
sour stomach, bllliousness, water-brash, dyspepsia, etc.

BOWES’ LIVER ANÇ INDIGESTION CURE

is a marvellous remedy for these, one we can safely recommend. It 
has benefltted hundreds and will benefit you.

Fifty cents per bottle at this Store.

!
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SHOWROOMS; GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FA, CYRUS He BOWBS
Government Street

[* HUMBOLDT ST.matchless 1

Near Yates StreetChemist
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teaon, 70S; Feme Wàrne, «99; William
G. ,’Hamer. «96; Wolfred E. Ingram.

- —1 •. . Ti-feSw,,,
Department of tda*»» An- gS^S82^t£3r$%$-

nounces Marks Made by *<*■ «59; Percy Crummer, «58; Ger-

the Candidates *652; *Hazel A-
Mt. Pleasant—Number of candidates, 

21 i passed,. 20. Waiter Sykes, 826;

s±s ”r“” *w Sffigssm fs*KSdphooi entrance examination» were an- 745; Bmflia Fessant, 74$; Hattie Tay- 
nounced yesterday by - the department lor, 7S3;££gfei Clarke, 722; /flounce 
of education and it appears that there Dexton, 708; Mabel Feseant, 702; Lily

candidates of whom 219 Spaln- 6M: A1106 Bnettier, «70; Flor- 
were 294 Candidates, of whom 219 ,nce McRae, 667; Annie Her, 666;
passed,, a very creditable percentage, Ethel Elkins, 660; Roy Palmer, 668;

Examinations weré held atithe foV- Maud Williams, 658; May Quigley, «40; 
lowing ^nties, Armstr^K «TOsraok, Eric McOeer, 639; Jennfe jt-McPar-

E£I&£:“’K'”v,ks11%
- > ^Tt proportion ot the pupils on this Ratcliffe, 7M ïÿneti r ^e^Messurier,
• J occasion wrote in Vancouver. $73; Darrell Talporfen, 740; Helen

TOdptes-iista as given out by the Keller, 727; Matthew Foster. 715;.
department follows: 1 Wyndham Minchtn, 711; Charles Murt-

Armstrong Centre. . . ron, 707; Huth Stevens,, 704p Mildred
• - Calder, 703; Waiida Rots, 099 ; Clif

ford E. Stone, 696; Norma Morgan, 
>686; Thomas Hurst, 686$ Harold Nick- 
son, 659;- Christina McRae, 647; Willis 
Grove, 612; George Alexander, 594; 
Reta Sfcalth, 691; John R. Nlck-

Seymour.—Number of candidates, 
14; passed, 11. HUda Gray, 70$; Nor
man S. Hill, 688; Clifford Mason, 677; 
Jessie L Anderson, 669; Evelyn El
liott, 634; Alice Prefontaine, 621; 
Stanley McSpadden, 616; Edwin Ram
age, 584; Eline Miller, 573; Jacob 
Davis, 558; Fred Sparks, 552.

ACEWElffAl BEATfl IS •< 
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Swan Lake Rancher Ré
sumé# -YesterdayVALUES

ERE is just enough 
| nip” in these frosty 

to warn us of the 
(>ility of real Winter 
before our Winter sea- 
ksséd. It is time to ! 
to warmer bedding— 
of these comforters 

In the great choice we 
[uality of every offer- 
lerous values we offer, 
—different and-ahead 
bedding stores. * We 
Le best makers of two 
r your inspection the 
kets and kindred bed- 

fhe comforters are the 
had the pleasure of 
ge, liberal-sized sorts, 

|>le in cheaper kinds.
$35.00
$12.00

I(From Wedn 
That Joseph Bv« 

on the.shores of 1
his ; death on Shni .................................
20, through the accidental discharge 
of his shotgun, was the verdict- ren
dered yesterday: afternoon by the cor* 
oner’s Jury which resumed its, sittings 
after having stood adjourned from 
Tuesday last. The inquest was held 
a week ago but owing t#, the rather 
unsatisfactory: evidence given by 
Charles Pidgeon, an eyewitness of the 
Mooting, Dr. Stanier, acting coroner; 
decided to adjourn the hearing until 
yesterday in order that the police au
thorities might make an investiga
tion. The authorities looked into the 
matter but no new evidence was sub-

ag&Sr ' 1f, 1
• z’S;vV

!
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Save Your Money for Our Big 
► January Sale Commencing 

Saturday Morning Next

I

fl

;sssÆ-sîSîsr«,;ÆsSi«.
naased. 0.

Bennett Creek—Number ot candid- 
aies, 1; passed. 1; Maggie: Heartwell,

mftted yesterday and the Jury took 
but a few minutes to return its verdict 
of accidental.death. ".'v

Charles Pidgeon again testified, go
ing over the facts stated -by him a 
week ago, but his evidence was much 
clearer. He told of how ' Evans spw 
him as he (Pidgeon) was cbmlng along 

& N. railway track on that

im
703. ;JANUARY 2nd ■

the E.
Sunday afternoon, how the two were 
talking when a shot was 
bush and Evans went in 
to get a gun. He came out, again and 
was standing' in the doorwgjk with, the 
gun. grasped by the muzzle^the butt 
resting on the rock about sixteen in
ches beneath his feet Evans, oh 
Pidgeon’s suggestion that there was 
littfe use looking fur a bird, started 
to back into the doorway as it to put 
up his rifle when in dragging the gun 
over the door sill the weapon dis- 
èharged, evidently because the ham- 
mfer had been pulled back by strik
ing the sill and was then released.
Pidgeon in the meantime, in response 
to Evans’ request had been walking 

,ds the house and was about 
feet, away when the gun dis

charged. He rushed forward, picked 
up the gun which had kicked back into 
the open arid placing It In the shack 
went to Evans who was lying Just in
side the doorway of the house. Evans 
«poke to Pidgeon asking the latter to 
help him. Pidgeon left the house and 

up the track meeting George Alex
ander who had been out shooting and 
whose shot It was which Evans had 
heard when he went back for his gun.
The two ran to a Mr. Smith’s house 
and in company with a Mr. ■ Patter
son, returned to Evans’ shacK Alex
ander ran to the Royal Oak hotel to 
telephone for a doctor while Patter
son and Pldgéon stayed with the 
wounded man. Mr. Smith came there 
a few minutes later. Pidgeon de
clared that prior to Mr. Smith’s ar
rival and after Alexander left, Evanh 
asked him to go for a doctor, though 
at the first hearing Mr. Smith arid 

Victoria Centre. Alexander had, stated ‘ that they had
Number of candidates! 6; passed, 6. not heard Evans say anything though 
Victoria Girls’ Central—Number of Pidgeon then had not 

candidates 1- passed, 0. that the remark was made by Evans
Cralgflower—Number of candidates, while the other two men were absent 

Nanaimo Centre 1; pa.aed, 1; Gordon D. Bunt, 610. Dr. Robertson who performed the
Number of candidate, 8; passed, 8. West Saanich—Number of candid- post mortem', examination, testified tp 'alaz
Nanaimo—Number of candidate, 12; ates, 1; passed, 1; DouglassCibsee. 627. the nature of the woünd and statqd increasing receipt» ari-local eggs, has 

rfe&ed. 7. «orWice MV McBride* 749<. Number of çanStaSls8. ^ lhat a„ nu'?bST îî hTn hS had the expected result during the

Ë%» esssst w sfe 1Sui. aiTià±°î j”;-:?-’".».D°t"°n- ùîssrs ssKifS-j»ïw”“sjs~4a'SM'sÆ.wriss^East'^edar—Number of candidate, > Private Study—Madge Woltenden, tance !n £ront of Evans even If from been 8teadlly increasing now that the 
n 723. a somewhat lower level,, provided moutttag-season is passed and the

*' Mountain—Number of candidates, 3 ; -------7-----------T" , Evans were standing: upright as Pe® that receipts are considerably larger
vcji 1 Gladys Ballance, 567. Prospects for Travel. geon testified he was when the accp- th year ago at this™time is taken

passed, 1. G^WS «aua“ee> approach of the new year dent happened. The wound shoWeg £‘“ean that fanùerg are going more
New Westminster Centre ^ mtv steamshtp and railway offices that the shot had gone in an upward generally into poultry raising than

Number ot candidates, 47; passed, 36. ihe _ . ? experience a fore- direction and been fired from a posi- £orn,eriy •
New Westminster Boys’—Number «rf ^®tec007™he ^e,t year's travel. Already «on almost underneath the wounded wlthytbe decline in the local pro- 

candidates, 12; passed, Î1. Kenneth nnltcations are being received man. y , duct the demandv for the eastern stuff
A IL- Hunt, 732; Janaes A. Smith, 720, ”aa ^ h rontemnlate travelling After the evidence of Pidgeon and . not foeen so Ween though there Is
Allan Ramsay, 695; Henry H. Schaake, from those w ™bn tje spring, and Dr. Robertson had been given the jury “ g00d aUppiy of imported eggs of fair 
642; Edward S. Brooks. ^Ar^ur tothe Countiy in thejp^ g ^ ret,red ^ In a few minut^ returned ^ t^V^iDe purposes.
F. Cotton. 607; Arthur O Rogers, 604, bookings are n « the verdict of accidental death. Blitter still holds unchanged. The
John J. Giflord,. 599; Albert L- Annan- ahead as ApriU------------------- • , ------------;------------- strictly fresh island product is. scarce,
dale 695; Herman- M. Kerr, 567, •» as it has been for months past, all

3£pHg«| POPULATION OF OAK ... «LAND CONVENTIONl_ S'sSSSsS 
BS£S¥ieiSs SK BAY IS INCREASING is BEING ARBANGEB
M. Stott. 642.; Mary E. Peebles, 626, --------------- x the Christmas rush has passed dealers

_^leey,S584Turnbnn' , '-Nmptv Two More Voters This Delegates From All Districts
Expected Here Early Next .

556; -Wilson EAtchell,. 577:; Violet AgO quantity and the quality is exception- 3^ $T. . ™ ; .. -.
Moulton. 670. . , ' - ■ - ■■■• ally, good though tile fruit is consl- p„ tb .................................. .. ;i6î°’?5

"Westflldfe—:dï oaioSiàâté, |i . 1 derably smaller thftn former years* Mutt oh, per lb. ............ ll^ii *20
r.^!aTrSe8t J. Fryer, 673; Alfrla v munic|Dallty is The gathering of delegates from all grapefruit and lemons are alM i*^7pe?quart*. ‘ tore ••••“!“?
r^mîtW;ï«64;iGMySh y. Bodley That the Oak Ba.y r“ sectlona of Vancouver Island in Vic- £ sritoat price- the. same as a week

“rüS Siîîlrat—Number ot can- ' Vetera M * ” tbia part ot British Columbia, la a «U. *mSS * W iag’tWigl’lilji^l

SSli.fiSSrM&.SSr’B.r- sr «tiS .i «»- -".■a; s^À’SÏA.ÏSUSrSS sis is ’SySerîlS"Sd as S»
blr'cssc'irss*!- as ««æ» ES&riasr-Kre Setssnæ-Æas gSS
•sjhsse^u. fs-« ins 7.r„“,eBr“.-s“Æ*T.,r z% »—> ««<*—

Number ^candidates, 1; passed, 1. eat* deal ^t first glance buf it be- ance from Duncans, Ladysmith NS- there havebero «A u”

15 S SS*oÆor’i the SMW®» vifdni^ «."after the N-Je^ whan t^

Vaoeouvar Cat,a $^*^5^8? 2?JS «6.7$ 8$ SS»'«57- 4 ““
, j&jsszz • - 2 mtawaife: $ -< 4*, ». jeetAsasft s « *~xi“ -,IT Centr»l.-NumhOT . or candW.ts 11, ,“k of ^ municipality, Ithata court jet dealing with the varied resources uoyal Household, a g}J
T passed, 9. A*yle Morrison, 735,^ rm P revision will be held on the 4th Qf the island and profusely Illustrated, Lake^gthe Woods, abas.x-K» * .........

ence Wood, , 631; ' of January commencing at 7:45 p clock ajgQ the arriving at an understanding *u>yal standard, a t>a* ”*]. |i.76 10 „ * •> * * VS
Jessie McDowell, 663; Myrtle Main- tiVe evening at the new schoolhouge t the bBBt means of distributing vyud Rose, a oa«..-«*.•••••. » $,.uo n «64 8 91110 * 8

KatSéen Mutile ^Du- ^«*VaVy Avlnue This will give “ Zt il may ££h the eye. of tie Iï*î5 il tS î!â|Y# «:ît
elia Mitchell, «25, Sigfred «oh. residents, whose names have been jargea; possible percentage of tie note- —ownake, a bag ......................... • • - Ô1-70 1« o fig 3 o 10 11 « 6

% 5M; isatiel PoUock. 587. randiaates struck off or who have b®e“ wofthy business men ot toe chlefcom- Suowuaae, per Wri .i. ..-.ji...* g** || JJ? * 7 1* 04 8 7 .................................
Dawsofi 1.—Number of candidates various reasons, an opportunity lal centres ot toe United States Moflete Best, see bbL ,...>•.* jj Jj 215 4 5 1011 « 1 19 63 6 6 21 38 6 7

SO:1 passed, 21."’ Stanley A. McLennan, oWaln a hearing. They must take “* Ca„ada. united daow. saloon 2 50 6 2 10 26 8 7 19 09 6 1
736* Ernest Darsen, 726; Alice I. Me- twi vantage of this meeting - of the , there ■ is another ide * in mind Three Star, per eaça ‘ * * * * *■* * - jg ........... ...... 10-46-8-9§ "Trorten=em"edve^ M bte, per 100 IT!....................... » ^ ]l : ! ] ! ! I !Æj||l 18

^^^«the provisions

Sêr«7T9b<oî"r’c6SBower677a;J0s: ^,s?ed^y tie Returning Of- °tSe province'. \ ^ \\\ Il II

I II,-ill I mi ti 11°-3 6.!
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rkinaon, 627» Holmeh over the ^bOtroughfares of the district, ® t . 'AuimnwnL . eacn .. »»v« » « .»« w lower than the datum to which the
mes Balston, 620; Know- its object being tq^fltlniroUe ^0 ^am- Mips1 WriEwill addf'ess thè I2en*®5; Gabage, new, per lb. ........ soundings cat the admiralty chart of
l; ®b0A7 McOo^rn, SacadTmAoy IrUisting that of^ £ ?ohnis chfifch branch of «te.jfer lb. .......... M ÇUteri/"harbor are reduced.

ling, 589; Maxle E. O Neill, 672, .Ge . g as of Vehicles shall",.be broad ^VoiSarfs; Auxiliary upon the 27th oft Ureen peaa, per lb.......................... •*. --------- . „ ,
eg> trade Mattheifs, 570; Jean Atfaergon, i«e orobOrtion to the w;eight of- the upon three topics of import-1 Beans, per lb. ................................... eSto’i* The report published on Sunday

5B1. _ , iJLa* carried The same official also noe- ôi The results of the Pan- Beans, per lb- • -•••'•- jg morning that the Fachcria wirelesk
Dawson 3 —Number of candidates, ïiven■ tSfiers to prevent’the ^2; ‘congress, wtich she attend- Tomatoes, per basket ....-------- •*> t legraph station had suffered during

a»jjrst Ass» sfe S&ti&s•’«raw« -»*—* ssutsyre&SF^Si^eau»iMB»s«r aw». -Ua ;

■teg. t^pasee* 1; Lillian M. Mar-
6hpieaeant VaUey—Number of candid

ates, 2; passed 0.
. ChiltiWeok Centre.

SSSteSSThSÈSlS&Nt 
ES 5. SSil. UrsS&ae
Dandy,'660.

:
'/heard in tie 

to his house

3/WWV^^/ViA

RURAL SCHOOLS 1
Bridge Pork—Number of candidates, 

3; passed, 1. Burrows Sexsmith, 679.
Collingwood Heights.—Number of 

candidates, 8; passed, 4. RoseCtouch
er. 617; Ivy M. Battison, 586; John D. 
Karr, 584; Ethel M. Bowman, 680.

Eburne—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1; Everly ■%. - Rogers, ,625.

Fefndale—Number of candidatesr$R 
passed, 1; Henrrietta K. Whistler. 684. 
Kernsdale—Number of candidates, 8; 
passed, 3; Earl K. Foreman v«03; Al
bert N. Adams, 629; MarjortiTSt. Clere

1
Cumberland Centre.

Number of .candidates, 2; passed, 2. 
Courtenay—Number of candidates, 

i; passed, 1; Robert G. Duncan, 641.
Private Study—Number of candid

ates, 1; passed, 1-k James J. McKenzie. 
«08.

$3.00 to * m
inerware niimiTirm‘frTi ,̂y^“|||‘u*l'i'll'lltul**|i*l>^'l^i*i1''^UMWwW •Home of thé Hat Beautiful*

Latest Ideas In High-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Grand Forks Centre.
Number of candidates, $1; passed,

^ Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 

8; .passed 6; Harriet E. Harris, 743; 
Kate Bernard, 677; Alice M. Le Quine, 
659; Athol L. Ployart, 642; Donald 
C. Manly, 622; Henry A. McTlwaine,
6°Gascade—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 0.
Private Study—Number of candid

ates,!; passed, 1; Helen R. Ross, 609.
Kamloops Centre.

Number of candidates, 16; passed,

Dinner Services, from 
Theresia China, and

to IDress Goods; end. Drees 
Making- a Specialty 

A largo end expert ste*
Well equipped rooms

Thomson's Glove-Fitting
Corsets

%

592. 0 .of candld-r—just as delightful to 
sual in dinnerware.

North Nicomen—N 
ates, 1; passed, 1; Victor R. Clerihue, Dent's Gloves

<;;638. Wierlèy's HosieryVancouver—Number of- can-North
dldateis, 1; passed. 0. r ■■

Sea : Island—Number of candidates, 
6: passed, 3; Lena E. Miller, 692; 
Ahna B. Macarthur,-658 ; Mary Gram- 
er, 630. ...

West Burnaby—Number of candid
ates; 3; passed, 3; Fannie Rumble, 776; 
Irene R. Leavens, 769; Blanch L. 
Smith, 700.

New College—Number of candid
ates, 3; passed, 2; Allan J. Gaiter, 838; 
Robert F. Buscombe, 574.

St. Mary’s Schodl—Number of can- 
. william H.

_ -
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. uGIFTS I

ran

I
* '■ »

*CES STORE

New Year’s time you’ll 
te problem. There is 

The choice of 
you’ll find a wealth of 
welcome.

Kamloops—Number of candidates, 
13; passed, 9; Margaret Ramsay, 741; 
Bessie A. Manson, 690; Grace Penzer, 
677; George C. Taylor, 676; Hubert 
Dickinson, 633; Harold Walkley, 620; 
Elizabeth Irvin, 607; Ester C. Benson, 
668; Lily E. Dundas, 562.

Falconet—Number of candidates, 1;
f^Narti Thompson West—Number of 

candidates, 1; passed, 0.
Zetland, (Private School)—Number 

of candidates,1; passed, 1; Dorothy 
McLean, 728.

*= .36Eastern, per dbsen
Canadian, per lb.
Neufeha.telg.each .»'•••<*•••
Cream, iômü. each • w

Butter- , fw * .<

Vahjës Drop6|TWCents Per gBggSB&ïre
Dozen—Other Produce - Miami Creamery,^er^n,............

Unchanged Grape FtuIL each ........... ' -*®
OrSSIS: Japanese, per box.. .70 to .76

Hper dosen .• •••*»r#x •*"
if'igs, multi, per lb. .. i...». 
uaisiaa, .Vhieucla, per lb. ..... 
jkimalBS. table, per lb. •••••.•*••
Pineapples, eaçn •••• ••• •••••••-

cranberries, «Wit ..^ .25

Walnuts, per lb. '................ -*°
Brazils, per lb. 
aimonos, joraon, per lb.
Almonds, CaL, per lb... •
Cocoanuts, each • • •.*«• • •
Pecans, per Ih.
Chestnutf, per lb. ...........

«en

QUALITY STOREFURTHER REELIRE IN
TflE PRICE OF EGGS

■ ■ * --

le one.
■4M.20

.06

.10

didates, 2; passed, 1; 
Campbell, 657.

Private Study—Number 
ates, 1; passed, 0.

$5.00 of’ candid- <1Before BuyingCut Glass Nappies 
Cut Glass Oil Bottles 
Cut Glass Vases 
Silver Creams and 

Sugars
Silver Bake Dishes 
Breakfast Cruets 
5 O’clock Kettle and 

Stand
Silver Borry Dishsa ‘ 
Bentwood C.a k • 

Stands
Child’s Road Rockers 
Reed Rookera 
Oak Jardiniere Stand 
Oak Parlor Tables 
Lace Curtains 
SRver Cake Dishes
«‘ver
« eeivera 
Axminater Rugs 
Child’s Table Chair

;*

GROCERIES.40

==immm
.26

' Write us for prices arid we can save jnu money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

•8"
M
.16

.. .25 to .dv 
.60■ .26
,76 $gCOPA8 66 YOUNG

P. o. Box 48.

fact

VICTORIA, B.CV
Card. Re- ao

a . ; :

Northern Interior of B. C.
Omerflea

-3ti r*.25ertson had been given the jury 
and in a few minute? returned 

the verdict: of accidental death.

ISLAND CONVENTION 
IS BEING ARRANGED

!1

Mpp&ISmoked HjKring ................. ,

Black Bass, per lb. '........... ,06 to .w«
Oollchana, salt, per Ih........................$*1*
Black Cod, salt, per lb. ....... jjl#
Flounders, fresh, per ID. . . .... .06 to V«
tialmon, fresh white*, per lb. .08 to.IS 
Salmon, fresh red, mr lb. ..... -10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb. •. •. • «JJ
Shrimps, per ■»»»■» '?«bSma per lb., .Ç — •"* “ AJ

OR COVERINGS FOR 
WINTER WEAR

-

’ r;or fnjbiooa CampsMiner» and prospoetors going into 
will find a full «took of mining tools, camp oiitfite and provisions at <hy 

at HazaKon; which lo the head of navigation on the Skoana
general store

and h-douartara for outfitting for abov. points.River

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C
SSS .20:e.

DfJ.CollisBrtsWneY if.l
:

S
TheORIO aiAti.nd OMLV OBMUIHKS

~ Acts like a Charm in revgaTowSurTAOUE.

'~ng3BEP ■f ^ sndDYBEKTERY. FEOteULL^DI. «S8ÜMATISM. |

ie kitchen, In the majority of 
es, is the most used room of 
n the winter time. It is at 
l subjected to the hardest usé 
much of the mud and wet of ; 
w 1/iter season is tramped 
iss its floors and the keeping 
his floor spic and span is a 
ce of worry for the house.

.76
... .20 to.36

TIM TABLE
Victoria. B.C.. Decernser, 1908.

'lme HtlTlme HtlTlme Ht
2 ,6 2 8110 27 8 8 1( 67 6 6119 24 «6
3 26 3 8 10 46 8 8)17 47 6 6122 48 «2
4 13 4 8 11 0» 8.9 18 82 4 4 ...............
1 13 * 6 5 02 6 8 11 32 » 0 1» 13 8 4
8 01 7 1 6 61 « « il 66 » 8118 49 24
4 20 7 8 « 39 7 4 12 17 9 6|20 24 1 7
6*9 81 7 24 8 0 12 88 9 7121 00 1 2
« 34 8 4 8 06 8 4 12 68 9 7 21 87 1 0

1818 9 7 2318 10 
1» 81 9 4 22 66 1 4 
13 46 9 0 28 37 1 8

Date
1

ir. 2 London, SU.passed,

$
iver the floor with linoleum 
it is an easy matter -for to 

> the kitchen looking bright 
stock the finest quality Liri- 

price them so fairly 
there isn’t any reason why 
shouldn’t have your kitchen 

r covered.
NTED LINOLEUMS, from,

................. 50*
ID LINOLEUMS, from, per 
1....................... .............85*.

6

Wholesale Agenta, Lyman Bçpa.-* Co. ltd. «N
■■■■’’ ■ 1 ' ~ "" '.‘TS—

a and

3 * • --

nrgain Sale 
of Heaters

Dv ..
yard.. ..

E x ffl
It:--;. ;
m M

18 52 4 4
19 08 86 
18 86 31

-TOWN FOLK
; -ii of Victoria should have 

It is a reference book on 
nds of every keeper of a

i. It brings you in close 
py is free for the asking.

22*49 0 7

15 per cent Discount on 
Heaters 

Good Until December 31 
1908

. i

-

[WEST—ESTAB. 1862 revisions of the 
Is the enact*

26; B.C. Hardwaregra

I

Co., Ltd1 M
Cor. Yates and Broad St 

Fftone 82 Warehouse Phone i6(lInterior CooMmctio. ol Woodo’ladlMo.

m0RY: HUMBOLDT ST. iSPIStevenson, 
ry Jones, 
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: ïfei|| —à Ü*«fl REAST INDIANS 
IN CALM MOOD

'É£Fs&BÆ%&
liverer from all ecourse*.

While the number of deaths at that 
place Is not believed to be large, there
were=m »»»
Wave was a boy It months old who was 
torn from the arm* of hie mother. The 
mother, too, Was overcome by the force 
of the water and lost consciousness. 
Her body was caught by a railing and

- «
Hastings.

Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 28—Aldermen 
W. Q. Bailey and Aldermen O. X Mac- 
Laren were nominated today for the 
mayoral! ty.

jPflp ex- Remart- 
atic lorBlackBY EARTHQUAKETO SURVEYORSAPPLE AMivS richnessLondon, Ont, Dec. 28.—Mayor Steve- 

ly and Fred Darch were nominated for

didates .were nominated here for the 
mayoralty. They are: F, J. Harding, 
W. Pollock. P. E. Campbell, N. J. 
Frald, W. J. Deruchie, Dr. Munro, A. 
Denny, Dr. W. C. McOhlre and A. C. 
Fetterly. »> , . .

Watchm andW* SOURCE Of-HEALTH Men Engaged on E. & N. Lo-
• cation Work Have Un

pleasant Christmas

Death and Ruin Are Spread 
al Cities of

the National Congress Assembles 
in Different Spirit From 

That, of Last Year

-—Nine can--

mm pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

■
.

Southern Italyf"' remained the/» until 
Midnight reports 

the capital of the province 
dl Calabria, eight miles from 
on- the opposite side of the s traite, 
met the same fate as Messina, but the 
reports have not been confirmel owing 
to the lack of telegraphic facilities. A 
Very severe shock was felt at Calta- 
nlsaetta, a city of Sicily, and although 
much damage was done, no one was 
killed. The shock crested great alarm, 
and notwithstanding the downpour of 
rain the whole population remained la 
the streets throughout the day and 
marched In religious processions.

The Pope is greatly distressed at 
hearing of the catastrophe which had 
afflicted the loyal population In the 
south. He could hardly credit the truth 
of the despatches declaring the devasta
tion and fatalities as ten times greater 
than in 1905. After kneeling fervently 
in prayer, His Holiness arose and said 

that he felt 
chil-

It was his firm Intention to or-

she was rescued, 
state that Reggio, 

of Reggio 
i Messina, 

hasSTANTON vs. NEtSON 2287

realise Jhat ft Is a medicine as well as 

Apple juice has a very marked effect J*
^^«V^Mctra Giant Fir Crashes Down on 

ruticrneu^U'and. Tents and Nearly Catches 
Edb1dbdubles come from ‘"“'l Their Inmates
Similarly, other fruits stimulate the'

________________________iSTirs maffifcg: ....— ,.msL1D, 

ru-,-; ft-XEFiS aHIs s WS ST —
IStersjaari* ■ss bk&s: ■ SsH

are ,cem- escapes from death In the early hbtiMI

"s^(K£m
-d’ctoek.Thèfe was a crash til the camp, 
followed by cries. Some of the men 
sprang Instantly from their bunks, and

T-r"7"T----- -----, without waiting to dress themselves,
^ rushed o ut lots. the. cold and .darkness 

jfiliUf" to discover the cause of the trouble.
A tent occupied by, E. R. Leach and 
Langford, chalnmen, had collapsed 
dér the weight of snow that had 
Cumulated oh it, and' the occupants 
were burled under th$ debris.

M. „C. McQuarrle, chief draftsman, 
was one of the first to leave his bed 
and scarcely had hè emerged -from his : 
canvass covering when It also çollap- 

Leaeb and- Langford- were extrl— 
practically unharmed from the 
of their quarters .and' the men 

thfen.sét to, work retitovln* the snow 
fgojn the other tents. While .they were 
thtrs engaged, a Wlndàtorm sprang hj>, 
and the additional,task of strengthen- 
lag guy ropes became necessary. Mr.
McQuarrle’s tent was set up again,

*• and about 2: SO o’clock the members of 
the party, .all suffering from the exT 
posure they had undergone, returned 
to their bunks. In the meantime the 
storm bad become violent, and the 
swaying, groaning and falling trees 
began to be.heard in the neighborhood, 
while branches were being whirled 
against tents.

Herbert Rolston, bead chahiman, be
came alarmed and left his quarters.
NO sooner had he done so-than a Doug
las fir 210 feet to length, and meas
uring fifteen feet to circumference at 
the Stamp, fell across his tent and 
smashed to splinters -the bank he had 
just deserted. The bigs tree ‘ ’ 
ed through Mr. McQns ’ 
trunk falling agalnstS.1 
bed, while the brant 
covered him and plm 

_ where: he Iky. Once i_ 
thîi°î turned out. When Mr. 1 

released he was found-te 
except for a few slight j 
did not require surgkBL 

"The storm cohtlnufd.:

sa », *■
trees to fall, the me# ____
the camp from obliteration. It 
Moon time when order was rest»)

The storm of Christo 
was qne of the fiercest, tb 
experienced to-this distrk 
tboiigh it was n6t as eé* 
town as the winter storms
and the year before. While, it" raged, The lecture»
some alarm was felt, but there was'ito «tides. ........
damage done either ifroMokneW At-;!- .........

aa bernl. The road between hère and-

arz BALEt» s Wm If pP
at night when It reached.the. Halfway; . , . '*>•**'
House, where It stored-ter thought ..•••' . *• i r . . -w -,, .--fjl !

,ln eln=e Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria 
ed b^re T^estoy. 8 expec ’ Carry on Negotiations—

U.S. Fleet Pastas Aden f border SkilTTlish'

Aden, Arabia, Dec. 28.—The sixteen 
battleships composing the. United 
StgttSs Atlantic battleship fleet, under, 
comnfitnd of Rear-Admiral Sperry, 
passed this port today bound for Sues.
The fleet left Colombo, Ceylon, De
cember 20th.

Sultan’s Generosity

the président announced that the Sul-

THOUSANDS ARE KILLEDSOME NARROW ESCAPESti tra. GHOSE IS OPTIMISTIC
4IE Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—Arrangements 

are under way for a boxing match to 
be pulled' off to this city In about two 
weeks between Rod. Stanton, the clever 
lightweight ' boxer of this City and 
Oscar Nelson, of Vancouver, Who is 
well known locally. Stanton had 
demonstrated his cleverness to ring 
generalship to Nanaimo on several oc
casions recently, and the sporting fra- 

are assured that the honor of 
o will he. creditably sustained.

m
Reform Plans Proposed By 

Lord ‘Morley Are Cordial- . 
ly Received

Great Tidal Wave Following 
Shock Aids in Work of 

Destruction
Ê
.

W,
Rome, Dec. 28.—The three provinces 

of Cosenza, Catanzaro and Reggo de 
Calabria, comprising the department 
of Calabria, Which forms the south
western extremity of Italy, or “the 
toe of the boot” were devastated today 
by- an earthquake, the far-reaching 
effects ’ of which were felt ' almost 
throughout the country.

The’town of Messina, in Sicily, was 
-partly destroyed and Catania Was in
undated. -In. Messina Hundreds of 
houses have fallen, and many persons 
have been killed. Owing, however, to 
the fact that telegraphic alyl tele
phonic communications were almost 
completely destroyed, It is Impossible 
to obtain an approximate Idea of the 
vast damage done.

The fate of entire districts within, 
the zone of the earthquake is unknown,' 
but reports received here up to late 
hour tonight indicate that the havoc 
has been great and the destruction of 
life and property more frightful than 
Italy has experienced in many years. 
The uncertainty of the situation has 
filled all Italy with the deepest dis
tress, for they still have fear that the 
day may come when that part of the 
country which seems to have -been 
most blest by nature will be destroyed 

d forces of that same na- 
nearly nineteen centuries 

-ago overwhelmed Pompeii and Heron- 
unusual ex- aneu/n. •-

_ -..yesterday Ail reports show that' the present
morning when he was charged with catastrophe 'embraces a larger area 
breaking the window of a Government than the earthquake to 1965. The 
street- store.. He pleaded guilty, and tidal wave which followed the earth- 
then asked If he might give an expia- quake shocks on: the eastern coast of 
nation. - . _ , Sicily sunk vessels and inundated the

According to his own account, he Is lower part of Catania. It is known 
a sailor on the ship Arranmore, now that a number of people were killed 
at Bsquimalt,-hut has just -come out of jn that place. The rushing waters car- 
the hoepltaL that he signed rJed everything before them and caused
on in Australia owing to trouble with an indescribable confusion.
wlth^tenïhro -wtoâ^hs wasBl^âmed 5'>r a Period the town of Messina 
out of his hunk ^and compelled to ^mntotefv isolated tm-oi]vhBfn°

%% alŒhtheb»btoag,otUhAee reroupE t^fhe tltephone a"d8htele:
t hln «traph, and landslides that obstructed 

Absolutely nothing was -SL6hhhk heard from ' Reggie throughout the dayK 
While the »sPlewe- from Messina

him he *ould get' What wages were v ,lril

»< m» "

Madras, Dec. 28.—The Indian na
tional congress wm opened to this city 
today with 2,060 delegates to atten
dance. Emphatic approval of the re
form plans for India, advanced by. 
Lord Morley, the Indian chief secre
tary, was expressed.

The session today was entirely har
monious, and the meeting this year 
promises to clear the air and put a 
damper upon the activities of the agi
tators who recently have caused much 
anxiety.

At the last meeting of the congress. 
Just a year ago, opposition to the elec
tion of Dr. Ghose as president result
ed in a free fight, and was the cause 
of congress being Indefinitely post
poned. Referring to the Morley re
forms, Dr. Ghose declared today that 
they had broken up the sinister clouds 
which had bung over India for the 
last twelve months, and he said they 
would give India something like a 
constitutional government Instead of 
the unpopular autocratic regime.

Continuing. Dr. Ghose criticized all 
repressive legislation. He said British 
suzerainty could not be shaken by a 
“few flasks of /picric acid or a few 
pounds of powder,” and he hoped that 
the genuine co-operation of the Indians 
with the British government would 
lead to the obtaining of colonial self- 
government.

1
as he said three years ago, that 1 
his place amongst his suffering 
dren. it was hie firm intention to or
der, that instructions be given for the 
beginning of the JounSey, blit bis phy
sicians and those in attendance upon 
him Insisted that It would be impossi
ble fdr him to undertake such, a fatig
uing expedition to the present condition 
of his health.

A flying squadron composed of the 
battleships Victoria Emmanuel, Regina 
.Elena and Napolia, has been ordered to 
Messina Th 
morning

Thirty Killed in Italian Commune By 
Fair of Enormous Maas of 

Earth and Reek
Bur.Hfe I tonics.

-
: amVenice; land- 

lit the com.
_ ___ y-five miles
eat mass of rock 
estimated volume

tiro* : ensuring the 
ftom!Othealb0d?*™ from Bellune, 

and- earth- of a 
of 100,000 cubic metres abashed down 
the Side of Mount Pale, (about "3,200 
feet high) and divided Into two parts,

peasant houses. The terrific roar of 
the earth as it began : to slide gave 
the Villagers warning, and.some■||| 
able, to escape. More than 
sons' were,, howeyjer, killed, and a 
great number injured.

3S«e;il $2.60.’
They will arrive Tuesday 

-----together with steamers carry
ing supplies and troops. Signor Berto- 
lini, the minister of public works, left 
here tonight for the south. Altogether 
3,000 troops have been sent southward 
from this city in the past 18 hoursr 
while from other military posts about 
15,000 men are now on their Way to 
Calabria and Sicily.

■ W*
Âe>

u f. Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick awl Cement

un-h ac-
*//iSB 
mvwâ

thirty per-

B Wm+a Much Destruction ^ 
CantaAia, Dec. 28.—Hundreds of

workmen were set to the task of remov
ing wreckage and repairing the 
between here and Messina. 1 
tance is nearly sixty miles, but late to
night, communication by rail between 
the two towns was established. The 
first small train* over the .line brought 
a number of injured rDut the story that 
they told of disaster was very much 
confused. Their reports seem to make 
the damage done less extensive than at 
first reported. Several quarters of the 
town were destroyed, and the magnifi
cent cathedral, of the Norman period, 
was damaged, the dome having 
but some of the public buildn 
standing, the palace of ^he prefect be
ing untouched.

Palermo,
the towns and villages around Messina 
state that serious damage has been done 
by the earthquake, and that the number 
of victims is large. The greatest dam
age was done to buildings, and churches 
at Florida Roto, Cbiaramonto, Vlttofla, 
Paterno, Terra Nova, Mariandpoll and 
Faro. At Mlneo, there were a number 
Of ehôcks. At Augusta, which once 
before was destroyed oy an earthquake, 
the tidal wave today wrecked the gov
ernment salt works. The prisoners 
employed, there mutinied, >ut the mu
tiny was eventually suppressed. The 
Santa Maria college at All, a little 
place between Messina and Catania, was 
overthrown. Several girl students were 
Juried in the ruins. The steamer Pied- 

«♦ œonte, according to word received here,
à**™’ *n, • j,as arrived at Milazzo with 300 women

the telegraph Wires ahd children and 50 men who were in- 
be,Jntact. From this Jured at Messina, After transferring 

.tx^, was sent. It brief- the wounded, the Piedmonte started 
PT altuatlea jSMto ids»-, Wk for the stricken city. There is no 
CJ that Cabtt Paeslno qonbt that a large portion of Messina 
TÎÎL See been destroyed. To add to the ter-

rible effects of the disaster thieves 
btprieffi: Itooey. toe- «ere soon at work setting fire at va- 

wlth (Other -oin- ftbu* points and stealing everything 
|c work. In trying they could lay their hands on. not stop- 
> Italian govern- plug at robbing the Injured as they lay 
"■ : helpless, and the dead. Stores were
oinîs "of sreateat °™ken Into, and great disorder and 

Avon terrorism prevailed for a time. 
Æfie authorities, however, promptly took 
the most stringent measures to main
tain order, and those who were caught 
"hi acts of incendiarism and robbery 
WeTe severely dealt with.
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Toronto Tragedy.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—J. Foy, of -Morse 
street, shot and killed his wife tills 
afternoon and then tried to commit 
suicide by Jumping Into Aahbridge 
Bay. He was pulled out and arrested.

Neva Scotia Lumbar Deal 
Halifax, Dec. 28.—The properties of 

the Alfred Dickie Lumber Co., to Nova 
Scotia, have been sold to an English 
syndicate headed by Sir Thos. Trow
bridge. The price Is 81,166,600. The 
deal was put through by the Royal 
Bank- of Canada.
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Veterans of 1866.
■The Veterans of 1886 Association, 

Toronto, Ontario, are about to petition 
the next Dominion parliament In the 
Interests of-the men who served dur
ing the Fenian raid of 1866, for an 
allotment of 160 acres of land to the 
Northwest Territories. The petition Is 
now to the hands, of Ed. Scrape Sbrap- 
ned, R.C.A, at 1*46 Fort street, Vic
toria, B.C. Those Interested ahd de
sirous of signing, can do so by calling 
anytime between $ and 12 o’clock a.m. 
during this week, at above address.
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..to TheHeavy Purehaeee of Land for Hill 
Roads at Head of False Creek, 

Vancouver

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—Consel for the 
Hill railways announced today that the 
recent purchase of land made on the 
east end of False Creek were made 
with a view of establishing permanent 
terminals to Vancouver. Approximate
ly a million dollars’ worth of property 
has changed bands during the last ten 
days In connection with the deal.

Highest prices .paid tor all B. C. and

“ , raw fur shipper»
M. J.-JEWETT * SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department^. 13.

thepk irduolver- 
fill be ac- 
nd family. 
-br-lantern

J>t th» Red .flSfife*#!» despatch# Jp- 
varions plaoeaj-mâ camps, and. .pro
visions were . fffimedlately prepared, 
all aWltoble ritilway. Unes and. .war
ships being used, for their transpor- 
tatlon. T iîxïSLî' i . »

i " i
seina has suffered

rosîsag
erstattogthat’twor-; 

destroyed &nd> 
iievdré» thotWiili$y persons killed. A;
-steamer- rtodlNidJCataiila, loaded with; 
injured, who were eo stupefied by ter
ror that they sepmed unable to realize 
what had happened, simply saying 
that it looked as though the end of
the world had.-tome. Five. steamers ______ Montreal Dec. 28.—The Edmonton
left Catalna for Messina to assist In challengers for the Stanley cup were
removing the injured from that place,; Washington, Dec. 28/—With the early defeated tonight to the first of the 

Constantinople, t>ee. t8.—Count Fat- who are reported to number thousands, arrival to Washington from Paris of two guinea with the champion Wan-
lavlciri the Austrian ambassador to At Catania the panic-stricken pee- Leroy Parks, of the isthmian canal de£?rs f>y a score of 7 goals to 3.

s. «iss S5s,rs.
Grand Vizier and Tewfik Pasha, the camping on the sqsares which are free Officers of the commission are now to the first half, scoring three goals
minister of foreign affairs. H« found from water. The tidal wave eapk five certain that they have solved the labor to the Wanderers two.. In the sec-

them both totally dbnoSed to the ao- hundred boats there, and did great problem that once was so vexing, and ond half they were outplayed from theftnem ootn tqmny <w>osea to we ao damage tQ eeveral large vesseL and have Instructed Mr. Parks, its labor start, and to 8 minutes the Wanderers
tri—^ steamers, Including the Austrian agent In Europe, to close his office to scored the goal that tied the score, 

a settlement of the Bosnia and Herze- ,teamer Buda. Paris and return to the United States. They took the lead to 12 minutes and
Tv,11"* - Not holy did Ctisnia suffer from-the The withdrawal of the labor agent Is then tallied three more goals to short

effect»- Of^a but a similar not designed to stop Immigration from order,
ambassador at Vienna had^been in- "*%oûv of Water4ti*ndate» the bandaome Europe to the canal zone, but is in The chances of the western team
6A A t-SlS* streets Msrotito- which flankfed the, harmony with the closing of labor were considerably weakened by an to-Y°n A6*tiS^ harbor covering!“Ihem with a ’thick agencies In various parts of the world, jury to Philips, who, near the end of

Jtre ÎS2 layct of mddv^Sïch rendered difficult Instead of three agencies to the United the first half, during which he had 
-the succoring-oi£ the. wounded, many. States, the number has been reduced played brilliant hockey was struck 

t °fv*ntn«.Uv iof whom -eould be - seen lying under- to -one, with Henry A. Smith In charge over the foot and for the rest of the 
agreement eventually.would be reach- “L wiSScaW ltUs r^orted that the to New York, and Instead ef two to the game, played to great pain. As

e detogates^to ‘res^e^^t.^.8^ otd‘andb ÎTwe^^^imonton f^'pR-’

: Ue«oÏÏ!ent °f thti Ttobo-Bulgarian’ 2 T ^

. . . . - SH l^eeT:;îiaSBEmgiBi mSS'sss1 ed a (it «tefanlco. WAtohabltants ofwWch ,can<ll building. Municipal wprk, ereçt- and the effects of this was soon vlst-
iineS tog houses, installing .water and sewer ble In the second period of play.. The 

eÿstems and road-making are said to game, however. Was not rough.
6?-, wn A t h  ̂Vr * haVe reached the Stage where most of Three players from each side were

_____ ,! ës?.^siîrsÿ tiS-s» s x-iMSrnhi «i» r-s rtiréi il was the grèatssL-^nd brought ato^and t^ie the demand-for new men has been scoring five of the seven goal»

VICTORIAS ELEVEN ***
BEATEM AT NANAIMOg^^SSraSSSS ________

hjjsSSiBA"—^ sîr’gwW.'-rÆ" - twrwjroo^,
Coal g)ty Flayers the people. Wd -too coytoge to.The Queen of Spain has hopri find- A Ngitoimo Indian Disappears-Jose

are t^i,liaVA^„bet.n byrl.®d a hnr2f where ' peaBaittrs ^and^wiests, aotdiers victoria is in trouble she'usually asks since Tuesday last On Tuesday
cave-ln of tjie_ tiench at the blast ÉroUtt^S flret-dlaBS wôrk, was ipapos-: «na persons of rfètttrS’Sirth, $re living* ddvlce from her unefe, King Edward, Quatx&m, in company with two other

^«SiSVSlSsS Læs&offsu’SîwS, sa «. ïjfwarîssa v. sssassrsw sjvt

(oot^g&8 mwn, Immediately im- coüld not. be effectively, developed. tremendous wave which Wrecked At of petulance, which culminated In a ance and 'instituted a search hutSe^nq^ttentoXT^enere P°Ured ^nd many *"1 l^fnd^y tidSÆ letter of complaint to Klng Bdw^t ^ av^L A iblVd
In upon the entombed men. his lieutenants on the back division ^sed ftirtber Seat damage and Her uncle’s reply was worthy of turned home Saturday evening wtih

was-so well sustatoed that the on- wrecka„ea , - Machlavelll. He wrote: “Do not make no hews of the lost man. Tim mls-
slaughts of the Nanaimo forwards Awakened-by the shock, the lnhabl- enemies, and respect other people's sing Indian is about fifty years of are 
were repeatedly repulsed. On the other tants fled panic-stricken from their stupidity—when necessary. In time, and even should he be only lost In 
hand the Capital forwards got several homes into the streets and' squares, if you are wise, you will get every- the woods, and not killed by accident” 
opportunities which they converted. Processions were organised and all thing your own way.”—Argonaut ly discharging fats rifle, or by falling
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Except Two

All Hmrx*
dJSraâSvSnüE;
under the “dSipantes Act 1897," to 

- carry out or effect all or any of the
“Ss -sa-s:

The amount of the capital of the 
Company Is- three hundred thousand 
dollars divided Into three hundred 
thousand scares of ope dollar 
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Match for Stanley Cup Won By Mon
treal Wanderers by Score of 

Seven to Three Columbia
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Alexander Scott tones, Barrlster-at-
tow, whose.address Is Victoria alors- - - „ ,--------- ----------
said. Is the Attorney .for the Company, tail -had decided to build, at his own 
Not empowered to Issue and transfer expense, a new parliament house with 
stock. adequate accommodation for the two

branches of the legislature.
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are all English boy 
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The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual
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Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, ono thousand nine hundred
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C.P.R. Engine Wrecked
- Grand Forks, B.C., Bee. 28.—The- 
engine of a C.PiR. freight train jump
ed the ' track at the bridge near Fife, 
B.C . on Baturday-afternoon. Beth th 
engineer and fireman lnn ‘
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the Assets of

JUÊÊmm'"mted-at EdWOntdn, this -'20th- day of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
Solicitors -for the above-named
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■yL sailor banishment 
able to a fault, he 
vifonment, and hi 

I do his duty, and t 
merriment in its 
and a range of it 
go to see the ( 
H. M. S. Egeria.

“On board” i 
turned from her

LIQUOR XJOBHNN ACT, 1900. mas scenes

pporlir kept orwronact stocks. We tod» 
toe paine; yon get the results. Buy ot toe best equipped and moet expert seed groie- 
•relnAmettca. It Is to oar advantage to 
•atisfy you. We will. For sale every- 

. wlwee. Oar îeœ seed AiwitmU free, i 
L - Write to A
W 6k Ms FCMKV to COsg

NOTICE to hereby given that thirtyto?*Superinten^>n?^?tprovtoc!aF'?Pollce 

for a license to sell Intoxicating'liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS' 
Pert Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th. 1908.
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im "* Ontario Nominations.
Guelph,' Ont, Dec. 28.—Nominations 

for mayor were: John Newstead 
(present occupant ot the mayoraltyAdvertise in THE COLONIST!
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A Light for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap • Simple > Automatic

Call or write us and we will 
you the-machine working— 

does the trick, or send you
show 
that 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Rot Water, 
£ Steam sad ties Fittings.
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard.

VICTORIA, N. a 
Phone 1854.
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wanted to run for some office tomorrow, and A hardy bluejacket escorts on his arm a blowsy whenheriias finished, t^e‘‘rounds" 1
the sailor vote could elect him, he would have lady who ^•lkLW1^ttnLnCskfrt hi^h enoÏèh he debt's as he came! followed by hearty

* tLti. ™w m,,, as ±ust ts&r* ,,d;he;5Biffij£^tSs$i5s?ssi; ***** - «* *«>** *- - ,ii'Hnd5of sports'camed “
rooms for Christmas dinner. Each mess vied 
with* every other mess for the honors, for at 
dinner on Christmas Day the skipper, with a 
party of friends, including ladies, would pass 
through on “rounds,” and then the best would 
not be good enough. The ward-room inside 
the. Big gate of the navy-yard was festooned 
with flags, bunting ’ and greens. Inside the 
brick barracks on the hill was a veritable 
bower of' holly and fir, with Union Jacks a,«d 
parti-colored stréamers drapèd about at all the 
artistic angles the sailor man could imagine.
The ship was also decked out_ proudly. The 
mess-rqom there was gay with flags and 
greens, but the captain’s cabin was given es
pecial attention, for there a party of fourteen 
friends of the captain were to take Christmas 
dinner. . Naturally, every effort was made to 
grace this event, for the honor of the ship and 

„ of the captain.
“Christmas rounds” was, of course, the 

great event of the day. The visit of the cap
tain to the men’s quarters at Christmas dinner 
is a yearly event that no true sailor would 
miss. It is chiefly for this that all the decora
tions are put up, all the “extra gear” in the 
mess-room cleared away, and, last but not 
least, the costumes donned by the» mummers.
Christmas mummers are not so well known 
now as they once were, but the navy holds to 
that tradition as to all. others. No “Christmas
rounds” can be complete without its mummèrs. . . » jj, „i, Christmas Dav although" the dinner is the

At exactly half past twelve on Christmas that her ‘bustle is in p ^:e on on ^y. princjpaj “duty.’” Two football games were

sailors and marines do likewise, and then no air, no moU , y mas, was the annual sale of dead men’s effects.
.. ______ " " ' / The kits of the members of the company who

[ died during the year are kept to this season 
and auctioned off;.........................................

THE CHURCH AND CITY LIFE

The congregation of St. Japies’ Cathedral 
have set themselves vigorously to support a. 
need which has long been felt,, by the erection 
of à new:parish house. Æi tha. site of the old » 
schoolbbuke which has stood at the corner of

- 'ling in northern waters, the Egerià haç been ■ , 1 ;

BpHIS is the motto that flaunts each ya?d°P £pt!dn Parry is ÈteThis house I E||c Jdit&^^ch^^r^nd IHe chan^

-F y? y r 'ft 1 t?ss S&tsgsr. ■ IJtVj, gilt. above the after deck of P >’ t th0rard, leaving only about a IScçre n«wparish 6ou&,' of Which a cut ap-
H.M.S. Egena, the survey ship men aboard the vessel. YSothe ÇSù&SÊÈÏèÊÊ th6

E3Sf that just now represents Hs ^ a little divided. Merriment ■ HSSKfcfô onffe. socml jside^wajhe amply pro^e
Majesty’s navy* in Esqmmalt ■ • _, evefvwhere 0f course, but there was ■ . " -vided for.:Besides .thCîfaluftl toommctfafion

TBf harbor- *4. end ZV day £ E ■ for- there |L
-mi members of-the ship’s company move mer e^ sailors there. Like .1 BSill recrfa* > 4

; read the motto arid endeavor .to “rootS^at a game of football, IJaçhTsfc 9 |>g:èion;rooms, t^ther^thjl#^*^fry yfcstry
carry out its spirit; and Christmas Day is no . mbers gand grows uncohifbrtable ‘9 r; - officies and.quafters forihe caretaker., « fn the
ex^tion. Only,, that day they have no tpu- - finds Wmseîfin^a minority.g __________________________________________________________ shdâl-W." «^k
tine no <tduty,, in the official sense of the ^ ■ p t ■ _______ ~ for both sexes, and it is hoped that the panafc

»»Mà£ifs8e*Eti ^
ÿtiezSrtîss-eas 2:2?SSS*% 55=25555;= «5*:1
sSSS&iss *s&3S3$&M TSSà___________■ iBIBS«s=? s$s*éSïS$E3

£.E5E55E555 I I. ?SS£S5â=ë sks^£2*S&rs
Empire^thous^n^oTmlres^mm th? Chrisl day was practically given up, and everybody . i^s rÎTn down'tU walls on either side, leav- board towns, a daily train composed of com- .

----------------- ■ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...........—-------------------------- -
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ACETYLENE GAS
leap • Simple • Automatic r >•;

Call or write ua and we will 
Ihow you the machine working— 
hat does the trick, or send you 
larticulare.

Dark winter nights made light.
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Phone 1854. "England expects every man to do his duty.
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might have happened, the: 
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district the past lew days Would 

oubtedly go hard With him.' 
he Chinese joss house, a new 
[ding in course of erection Iri the 
r Chinese quarter of this city, [Was 
lolished by the heavy gale on.Fri- 

afternoon. The prospective' joss 
Be now He* a sorry wreck,’to the 
nese Infinite' dismay. Two' weeks
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t the citizens of the -gSSP 
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4 accomplished the raising ox 
rd story. Their efforts' werè ddh<n

Friday’s blowv‘-wnlch 
uncompleted structure 

n with a crash.

S' —■--------- —'

■ toe peine; yon get thereenlts. Bnyottb» ■
■ best equipped and most expert seed grow- ■ 
1 er» InAmericeU is to our adrenUy» to M 
% 8»tUfy you. We will. For sale every- M.
m where. Our 1906 Seed Annuel frM»

Write to .
D. M. FERRY A CO„
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Highest Grade Bedroom 
Furniture

Bedroom Furniture in Mahogany

mm P*Sq^g- ’̂-

Fursr
or from $5.00 TRADE WITHIN TH

liÈm: . ordinary interest,, coming I j 
we have our coolest wea- I 1

^fe&gj15®41
selected skins- Some fine bar- 

today’s prices $5.00, $12.50 and .

more than K
What the Dominions 

... yS$ay Infer From S
cent Event

on LARGE CROTCH MAHOGANY DRESSING BUREAU of 18th century 
design, full size cabinet base with three full length drawers, and three 

• small drawers of semi-circular shape. The size of top is 24 in. x 54 in. Size 
of British plate mirror is 44 in. x 30 in. The fittings are made of dull satin brass. Price .. .. .. AV. .,?. .. ....................................................$180.00

FS-,-, -
‘ } \ "Cthat is what,we offer 

nda of furs, àfl good
-

“COLONIAL” MAHOGANY 
SUITE, comprising large dress
ing bureau, chiffonier, and dress
ing table. Finest workmanship 
throughout. Price .... $250.00

London, Jan. 2.—The I] 
reprints lengthy extract] 
count Milner's speeches id
editorially dealing with ] 
of tariff reform, says: '1 
recent by-elections is no] 
Dominions over the sea] 
waiting now upon the ] 
versy in this country.” I 

So far from regarding 
Bin's adhesion to free tn 
patience, the Times thl 
mintons may take this v] 
to show that when at las 
faith is shaken, as it is] 
in free trade, they ma] 
confidence the triumph d 
which Imperial causes 
-will be well, meanwhile, i| 
within the empire, and e| 
former at home, would.I 
the statement of the 1 
which a series of Canadl 
lately been privileged tol 
only need of national cd 
enable them to meet theil 
petitors, but not to butti 
dustries which can only « 
shelter of a protective 
should be as free as posi 
provisions: That where 
without violence, we shot 
Imperial channels, and tl 
dltions are unfair we 
them fair.”

The Times adds that 
definition of the purpos 
arrangements as tendiifi 
{rade from its natural 
keep it in an imperial 
than another, where bo I 
has a bearing even upo 
aspect of tariff, and 
should be to defend sue 
trie* a» require it”

Manitoba Lagil
£*, jm. p
Üto called tc 
of business pi

“NAPOLEON” MAHOGANYr K7 ■ Lm- BEDSTEAD, of full size to 
match above bureau- 
is .. ..

Tl*
4: and Price81 .. $170.00

ÆËÏâr
fA with

VERY HANDSOME “GEORGIAN" SUITE, comprising large dressing 
bureau, chiffonier, dressing table, and washstand. Finished throughout in 
exact detail. All in solid mahogany.

$124.00 
.. $70.00

ZWfk:-.

/
' .

> ,<n: •
all that a lady uses, wears, or eats, 

Wf^Cpnthing is more vital to her daily com- 
fort than properly-fitted shoes. It 
decides the question of how she shall ; 
finish each day—whether tired and 
unhappy or rested and comfortable.

Not; one woman in eight is properly 
fitted to proper, shoes. If you will 
give us à little extra time some day, 
we will fit your fcèt scientifically and 
accurately to ao’pgdr of “Queen Qual
ity” Shoes. Your discomfort will cease 
from that hour!

Hgj n nA Z Uf

-,;S aU.-CA&T, with Hood. ■ This is a

No. 160-FOLDING GO-CARTS
Price

Price of Dressing Table .. $70.00 
Price 6f Washstand

Price of Bureau .. 
Price of Chiffonier

* • • •

.. $50.00V*

•••'ver
GE, upholstered;, reed body, 

steel gearing, rubber tyres, Price 
hi,- » *’ •• *>•-*' * * v $15.00 

to above, urn 
f- Price $0-5.50

GE, good style and finish.
mKÈÊÈÊJ* R18;00

or build and fin- .
• •• $20.00

ipholstered. price
.. .. .. $18.00

,
No. 460—FOLDING GO-CART 

Price .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 4 $4.50
No. 660-FOLDING GO-GART.

ÜI $9.50

Save Money on Toilet Articlesm
1 ; I

H Price You can save money on toilet articles purchased from us. We buy these 
goods in large quantities, and can give you the very closest prices.

. . 25* SACHETS, at
FULLER’S EARTH, Almond and 

oatmeal
SANITOL SHAVINÔ CREAM, 25*

- :S.\> ft‘frf 
, I CAPPT- No- 760—FOLDING GO-CART,

• Price .. .....................................$8.50
“ALLWIN” FOLDING GO-ofe^^

Price •• • • *• •• •• •• *• •• flttOO
“TEDÎ5Y” FOLDING GO-CART; 

without hood. Price

bolstered in 20*HAIR BRUSHES at ...
CLOTHES BRUSHES at 15c, 25c

.. 50*
NAIL BRUSHES at 5c, 20c and 25*

COMBS at ioc, 15c and ..
TOOTH BRUSHES at 15c, 20c and 

each ..

-1

15*and1.” .w.'. vr.

P-T $11.25
“TEDDY” FOLDING GO-CART, 

with hood. Price...................$14.00
LEGRANDE’S TOOTH POWDER,.. 20* 20*at

Ü LEGRANDE SHAVING STICK 20* 
, REGAL COLD CREAM 25*
ROUND TOILET PAPER, 5 pack

ages for »................. .................... 25*
FAMILY TOILET PAPER, square,

.. .. 25*

.. .. 25***
% 1%

A ew Furniture Items
I ■

.................... *■•••• -$4*50 MUSIC CABINETS, birch, ma-
ÆS, Eariy EngB^a^:X ;|03Mlf, ,af $17.50, $i5-SP,

X Early English, at $92.00, STANDS, mahogany,*at $7.00 and 
50,00, $46.00 and ,.$S7iè0 at ..........
CABINETS, Maht^any, ' PARLOR TABLE?, golden oak and - 

p, $32.00, .$2100, $15.50, birch mahogany, at $11.00, $10.50,
id      ............ .... r .$10.00 $7-00, $6.00, $5-0° and - • • • • - ■ $o,25

TANDS, Early English, at $9, $5.50 and $4iW' ■ ;
SKS, Early English, at ..■
» oafcv|t $^|)v.$5.oo

ARY TABLES, Early English, at $29.00 and;

Papers rany
)lay of Wall Papers' will be found to be the greatest • Our “D. S.” MATTRESS is a household word with those who desire perfection of CLEAN LI- 

WP we nave ever made. New design* new colorings, in a most NESS and COMFORT;- It is coinposed of an absolutely pure snow-white felt. This felt is made by 
ssortmeat. If,you thjnk,of doing any papering We the newest patented (1908) Belting Machine from absolutely pure white cotton. The covering used 
lad to -Send our man to look over the rooriis and ad- i3 only the best grade of floral stripe Art Ticking. The style of quilting is the ^‘Imperial Roll Edge,” 

as to what .would b* stylish and appropriate. We feel* the whole cdnj|>mi*g to make a very fine looking and in every way a high grade mattress, the equal 
we can please ÿou„a®four range is extensive aad 5# whichFoanhet be found in Canada. WKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Our “COTTON SPECIAL” MATTRESS is composed of pure white cotton, ind is covered w]th 
a fine floral Art ,Ti(^B|^ Ifik;omparahfe.whttie. "

Our' “VI CTORIA^WOQL”- MAfFTRE^^a-i

Attention is Directed to Our Window Displays
% ofv: ' -V^'

SNOW CREAM, reg. 30c, special IO* 
VASELINE, at roc and 
CALVERT’S TOOTH POWDER, 

at ..

ai'/'.I
..20*

* r 5 packages for .. ...15* I.• ♦.* "VV • • *4 • • * r
at. Ê *

nMteoo ,Mm■

Toilet Waters1 Penny Roe
Washington, Jan. 1.

rate betwee
WATER, per bottle . .X postage 

States and Germany b 
today.

mmmy:, FLORIDA
EAU DÈ COLOGNE, per bottle,

* . e* . . 50f

............. ................................ .
SPENCER’S SPECIAL 

FUME, assorted odors ....i-5
---------------- —«=-

—tm*-----
25* Immigration I

Fredericton, N.B., Ja 
WUmot, of Lincoln, has 
Immigration agent foi 
wlck by the provincial 1

25c, 35C
LAVENDER WATER, per bottle, 

25c and ..
.NDE’S PERFUMES, as- 
ddors, at ........ ... 50*

LE GRA
......... 35* sorted

I Hair Lotions
PIMAUD'S ÊAÜ DE QUININE, per bottle 
SPENCER’S SPECIAL EAU DE QUININE, per bottle 50* 
NICHOLSON’S BAY RUM, per bottle

> S Nail Requisites
LUSTRE-ITE NAIL ENAMEL, per box
COSMETIC ROSEOL, per box..................
CUTICLE CREAM, per box .,
EM^RY BOARDS, per box ..
NAIL FILES, easch 15c and 
MANICURE SCISSORS, at 35c and
MANICURE SETS, each 25c, 50c and .. ---------
NAIL POLISHERS, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and ..
SHAVING MIRRORS, 50c and 
SPONGE BAGS, 15c, 20c and ..
SOAP BOXES, celluloid, 20c, 25c and........

v: : tv ...1.1..ivTlr';,
- VïKï”

V-s. Toronto Civic I 
Toronto, Jan. 1.—La 

Oliver, for mi
t

• Mattresses 50é tarns: 
jority. License reduc 
by 740 majority. Bot 
mextibers, GFeary, Hoc 
Spence.

. « w • •- .• *

m
.. .. 25*ted the acme of perfection in the construction of each of 

plain army' camp mattress at $1.75 to the finest quality
have attalt 
from the Walker i» I

Pretoria, Jan. 1.—J-l 
South African, today ei 
world’s record of 10 1 
the 100 metre flash. 1 
100 meters at the Olj 
London in 10 4-5 secon 
ago he ran 100 yards i]

Philadelphia] 
Philadelphia, Dec. , 

today destroyed! the *
Howard-Boyer Wool
South 2nd street, in tl 
wholesale district and 
ed the adjoining build 
are estimated at $100,1

..35*
..30*

30*2S
25*• . • • .♦» ,•>.* ■ • e • » • »; *,». tf» *■ vise you 

a . sure that .. 25*•• •• •• • • • •
50*• • • •- m • e •Üti .. $1.25,

lsteringr.l. 50C
Bi favorite with all those who have once used it.. ..............75*

Sttg like fiat done at preseut? If so, we i** 
lid see. We make a specialty of reoairine

expert. Workmen, and our charges are yerWs 
considering the quality .of the work We <0. The* 
furnish curtains and drapes of all kinds made to fit all 
«* materi$, Estimates will be gladly furnish*

- .. I v ni i ................

•sm • 4 • *r • * • •

25*■4 • * » • • • •' '• * :• *• • •. Marvin Harl
Lexington, Ky., Ja 

visit Austr

i■ .. 35*ible manie doiti
tion to 
Johnson, was received 
vin Hart, by telegraph 
Hart is offered $10,00 
the purse. Hart has i 
to friends be said tha 
than likely go. Hart 1 
Johnson.

V:/ei Soaps of All Kinds ,,!

tàM n, we j' f.25** CASTILE SOAP, per bar..........................
SPENCER’S OATMEAL SOAP, 6 cakes for ..
ARMOUR’S SPECIAL SOAP, per dozen ..
ASSORTED SOAPS, 3 cakes for ■» • . » .. .. . * .. «. .. .. 
COLGATE’S SILVERWARE SOAP, per box .. .
BAKER’S SILVERWARE SOAP, per tin ..
TOILET PAPER, roll or package, five for............................. 25*
EDDY COTTAGE TISSUE TOILET PAPER, 12,000 sheets 

with nickel plated fixture free- Per, package ,.

- • «if-ru •. t»rW tm •*

ê
%

25< %V i
m< .25*■ gams si igjg^glg: Died of Inj 

Ottawa, Jan. 1.— A 
a laborer of Hull, o 
result of injuries rec 
day. He was work! 
house tor J. B- Boot 
moving stones his - 
The horse and he f< 
way some 25 feet r 
were killed, but Dei 
with internal injurti

25*m
■ E

25*
15*ind yet how often 

fig the case. ^Nothing affects the 
irso much as as uncomfortable shoe, 
experienced shoe clerks, ej 

: that special attention be 
U are one of those in trou 
fry our fit.

- The flexibili 
<. of the spe:

RIGHT S$OE for men,
fce? ShTïemheriil Éi/and MUSLïN'M’RONS, without bib, four rowsrôf

delightful to the touch. They tucks, deep hem. Price...............................35*
fit all over, with a firm but SMALL MÜ6LIN APRONS, with hemstitch- *

. gentle pressure, which does ed ruffle- Price........... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 50*
away” with any possibility of , > -, .
the foot slipping forward and MUSLIN .APRONS, With bibs, deep hem, 
cramping tile toes, thus making trimmed'With hemstitched ruffles. Price 60* 
them the realization of a dream CAMBRIC A*PRQNS, without bib, deep hem, 
of Foot Ease. cut very full and wide. Price .. i. .. .. 65* v
Sold; at $5.00, $5.50, %C0 MUSLIN->PRONS, ivith bib. trimmed h 

arid....................... .. .. $6.50 stitched Muffles, deep hem. Price.............. 65*

• ». • * iW.41 • • *• •

Catalogues are Now Beti 
> *>0, we have plant]

---------------------------------------—

Muslin Aprons of All Kinds
FINE MUSLIN APRONS, without bib, 

trimmed with tucks and fine Swiss embroid
ery. Price .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ••'•» .. «. 65* 

MUSLIN APRONS, with bib', trimmed with
pretty embroidery. Price .............................75*

LAWN APRONS, with bib, trimmed with fine 
embroidery. Price ..■

distributed. If you have not got 
the store for the asking.

:

.. $1.00iri . •
-to

--------P

They Save Heat and 
Fuel

The Keystone Range Boiler Cover»
Thçse covers are filling a long felt want. They 

over the Range Boiler. They are made 
of canvas lined with asbestos, and interlined with 
hair felt. They keep in the heat and keep out the 

making it possible to have hot water in the 
boiler long after the lire is out. We would be 
glad tq show you thèse in our Stove Department 
any time that it is convenient to you.

Whang Chang1]
San Francisco, J 

Chang the Korean wl 
Durham White Stev 
last March, was tod 
twenty-five years In 1 
tlary at Ban Quentin 

, lor clemency was mi 
neys lor the detendal 
Samuel Knight, who 
the Japanese goven 
prosecutor. It is nj 
case will be appeals

and elasti 
ER QUI1

-,

is-

lapt

m

fit clMk?
i

f:;A cold, Milwaukee Ri. .. 85*
N, with bib, made of drill, deep hem, 
full, suitable for nurses- Price .... $1.00 
MUSLIN APRON, with bibji deep hem, 

pretty embroidery trimming. Price . $1.00

Seattle, Dec. 31.- 
general counsel fo 
road, will have a 
other Milwaukee of 
will have consider! 
the immediate futi 

in th

c
W&'

ern-
...$4.50The price is .. »... ..

>•.. t
made a fewwas

: Milwaukee road i
trains through to 
and that the full i 
would probably be 
date which Pres 
nounced would b 
through traffic.

'

FENCER L
I E "$• •• ;* ■ : t 4-'

----------------—------------—

be Chocolates as good as okra, but 
certainly none better I DAVID S Hard Candies, a very large assortment of the 

best imported makesbey
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